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Roberts, Vevera, Erdahl win seats 
8y TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

An all-time high 11,027 Iowa City voters 
launched UI law student Clemens Erdahl 
past Incumbent Max Selzer In the race 
for the District B Iowa City Council seat 
In Tuesday's election, 

Erdahl defeated Selzer by 233 votes. 
Overall top vote-getter Glenn Roberts 

and Incumbent Robert Vevera won the 
two at-large council seats over Ira 
Bolnick and Fredine Branson. 

Roberts said he was "pleasantly 
surprised" to receive the most votes 
(5,367) and that going from a fourth
place finish in the primary to first In the 
general election was "very gratifying." 

Roberts' campaign focused on making 
Iowa City more attractive to prospective 
businesses and Industries. 

Vevera, who finished second in the 
voting with 5,292 votes, said the record 
turnout was "great." 

He said Selzer's defeat was disap
pointing, but "all I was worried about 
was number one." Vevera and Selzer's 
views are similar, and Vevera had en
dorsed Selzer's campaign. 

Vevera said, "Being an Incumbent 
councilman, you make a lot of enemies 
and I'm tickled to death to finish 
second." As a councilor he has opposed 
liberal causes such as the Human Rights 
Ordinance and the Tenant-Landlord 
Ordinance, which was defeated Tuesday 
night by popular vote. 

District B winner Erdahl, who has 
supported the Tenant - Landlord 
Ordinance and preservation of Iowa City 
neighborhoods, said "I feel real good, but 
it was tough tonight. I thought the TLO 
and Ira (Bolnick) would do a lot better." 

He said of the City Council, "I think 
we're going to get some things done." 

Setzer, who has served on the council 
since 1m, said little about his loss to 
Erdahl. 

Local dam 
hazardous 
but sound 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

The Coralville Dam was placed on a 
high potential hazard list by the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers because of the 
down river proximity of Iowa City, not 
because of any' structural problems, said 
Ray Gall, public Information specialist 
with the corps. 

"The placing of the Coralville Dam on 
the hazard list has to do with the potential 

, for loss of life and economic loss," Gall 
said. " It has nothing to do with the 
structural integri ty of the dam." 
• GaU said interest In dam safety, 
heightened by Sunday's flood In Toccoa, 
Ga., which killed 38 people, caused the 
Congress to pass the National Dam 
Safety Act after the 1972 flood of Rapid 
City, S.D. 

Under the act, all dams containing 
over 50 acre-feet of water are to be in
spected. (An acre-foot Is the amount of 
water In an acre one foot deep.) There 
are ~9,500 dams of this size In the United 
Slates, Gall said. Of these, 15 federal and 
1,428 non-federal dams are In Iowa. 

In the first phase of the Inspection, 
Congress appropriated $3 .• miIllon to the 
corps to categorize the dams according 
to their potential for damage. Gall said 
this phase was completed between 1973 
and 1975. 

The second phase, the actual physical 
inSpection, did not receive funding until 
this year, when Congress appropriated 
~S million for the operation. Gall said 

The construction firm owner said, "I 
think at this point I will devote my time to 
my business," but added that he will 
maintain an interest in the city and 
"honest government." 

Honest government had been one of his 
campaign mainstays, along with the 
careful spending of tax dollars, 

In the aMarge competition, Bolnlck, 
regional director for Iowa PIRG, finished 
third in the two-seat race with 4,807 
votes. HIs campaign had focused on 

getting more citizen input and less 
special interest consideration into 
council decisions. He was unavallable for 
comment after the election. 

Branson blamed her loss on "an anti
woman vote." She flnishd fourth In the 
at-large race with 4,452 votes. 

"I was told by a lot of prominent people 
tha t, if I was not a wolT18{l, I would have 
won," she said. 

"J think I ran a good campaign," she 
continued, adding that her running for 

eo,sl"ill. Dam 
The o.Ily IowaIV John Oorioc. Jr, 

the corps has estimated the Inspections 
will be completed during this fiscal year, 
which began Oct. 1 and will end Sept. 30, 
1978. 

The corps places each dam into one of 
three cateJ(ories: 

- Dams that have the potential for a 
large loss of life and economic loss 
through extensive damage to com
munities, Industry and agricultural area 
were classified as high hazard dams; 

- Dams that have a possibility of a 
small loss of lives, but a large economic 
loss were placed in the significant hazard 
category; 

-DBIllS with a low hazard are defined 
as having no potential to take human 
lives and a very small economic loss. 

Gall said 35 dams in Iowa, including 
the one in Coralville, were placed In the 
first category. 

Under present policy, dams are in
spected every year for the first five 
years, and at least once every five years 
thereafter, Gall said. The Coralville 
Dam, which was built In 1958, was last 

Inspected In 1973, and was found by the 
corps to be in excellent condition, he said. 

Gall said dam Inspection is performed 
both vlsuaUy and with instruments 
buried in the dam during construction. 
The Inspectors look for any shift away in 
the dam due 10 excessive pressure. ,They 
also check for erosion by looking for any 
discharge for slurry trenches, which are 
tunnels dug Into the dam to collect any 
seepage. 

Inspectors also use surveying equip
ment to check the height of the dam. This 
is to ensure that the dam has not sunk 
more than an acceptable level. 

Between corps inspections, the dam Is 
monitored daily by the Instnunents 
burled in the dam, said Gary Thompson, 
park manager. Thompson said he also 
checks the dam visually. 

Thompson said tile dam was bullt at a 
cost of $17 miIllon for flood control and to 
augment the low flow downstream. The 
recreational potential of the reserVoir Is 
also being develped, he said. • 

Clemens EnlBhl 
council again in two years Is a 
"possibility. " 

Branson had campaigned on her past 
experience in city politics and In support 
of the proposed Housing Maintenance 
and Occupancy Code, which Is now being 
prepared for council action. 

Several of the candidates suggested 
that the all-time high election voter 
turnout was caused by the appearance on 
the ballot of the Tenant·Landlord 
Ordinance and the jail bond issue. 

., 

Voters 'defeat lLO 
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City voters, In their first 
exercise of legislative powers granted 
under the city's home rule charter, 
defeated the proposed Tenant Landlord 
Ordinance, 5,775 to .,636. 

The public initiative provision of the 
charter aHows legislation to be 
presented directly to the public for 
approval or disapproval, and Iowa City 
voters substantially disapproved the 
Tenant Landlord Ordinance Tuesday. 

Robert Johnston, president of the 
Iowa City Apartment Association and 
an opponent of the ordinance, said he 
was especially pleased at the number of 
"no" votes in primarily student 
districts. However, the vote for the 
ordinance showed that there Is a 
minority mandate telling the city to 
upgrade the housing standards and 
enforce them, ·Johnston said. 

Robert Hibbs, chairman of the Iowa 
City Housing Commission and an op
ponent of the ordinance, said he was 
very pleased with the vote. "Now the 
housing commission can proceed with 
revamping the housing maintenance 
and occupancy \code, and the council 
should act on it as soon as possible," he 
said. 

However, Harry Baum, coordinator 
of the Citizens Housing Center and a 
supporter of the ordinance, said, "The 
problems will not go away. Something 
has to be done. The tenant will have to 
rely on clty.admlnlsterea code en
forcement, which is not adequate. It 
takes too long, and it will cost the city 
more money than the Tenant-Landlord 

Ordipance would have." 
Baum said the tenant groups are very 

disappointed and will now have to rely 
on direct action tactics, "which 
Tenants United for Action will continue 
to provide." 

Both Hibbs and Johnston agreed that 
the ordinance proposal had spurred 
action by the city. 

Johnston said, "It Itccomplished a 
tremendous amount. It put the spoWght 
on the city and it (the city) can't fall 
back on its old habits. It's a shot in 'the 
for for the tenants." 

Hibbs said the public debate set off by 
the proposal was enlightening. "It can't 
help b.ut be educational. Housing 
conditions will be better for it," he said, 

The main reason the ordinance failed 
at the polls, according to Baum, was 
because "it was too complicated, and II 
was too hard to educate the students 
and townspeople about It." 

Newly elected Councilor Clemens 
Erdahl, who helped draft the or
dinance, said the TLO was defeated by 
"outlandish and misleading advertising 
by Woody Stodden, Richard ClInite and 
company." 

Clinile and Stodden formed groups to 
fight the ordinance tha t leafleted and 
bought advertising in local newspapers. 
Baum said it was impossible to respond 
to the "simplistiC" last-minute ads 
purchased by C1inite. 

Baum said he was disappointed with 
the low student voter turnout. Precinct 
totals showed that student districts 
favored the ordinance but failed to vote 
In sufficient numbers to offset the large 
"no" vote In residential areas, 

,-

Somber Carter warns nation 
of severity of energy problem 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter warned the public Tuesday night 
it Is endangering the nation's economy 
and security by guulIng energy at record 
rates, and urged Congress to pass energy 
conservation laws that he can accept. 

In an election-night address to the 
nation, he indica~d he would veto any 
energy bill that provides "windfall 
profits" to producers and fails to meet 
his standards of conservation, fairness 
and budgetary restraint. 

Trying to whip up public support for his 
tax-based conservation proposals, which 
are still tied up in Congress, carter tried 
to persuade his audience the energy 
crisis is a pocketbook issue of direct 
concern to working Americans. 

He told an anecdote of a confrontation 
he had reC\lnlly with an unemployed 
Detroit steel worker, who said, "I don't 
feel much like talking about energy 'and 
foreign policy" because he had more 
pressing personal economic problems on 
his mind. 

"I unders~nd how he felt," the 
President said. "But I must tell you the 
truth and the truth is that you cannot talk 
about our economic problems now or In 
the future without talking about energy." 

America's continuing, record con
sumption of Imported fuels, he said, 
"causes unemployment ... It costs us 
business Investments. Vast amounts of 
American wealth no longer stay In the 
United States to bulld our factories and 
give us a better life." 

The President's manner was somber 
and formal, in marked contrast to the 
folksy "fireside chat" format he used to 

Introduce the theme of energy con
servation in February. 

Then, he wore a cardigan sweater and 
sat by a lighted fireplace In the WhIte 
House library. This time, he was attired 
In a blue suit and matching tie, and made 
his 21-minute talk from the Oval Office 
against the traditional backdrop of the \ 
American and presidential nags. 

"This Is not a contest of strength 
between the President and the Congress, 
nor between the House and the Senate," 
carter said in noting that the two houses 
are now trying to resolve vastly differing 
versions of his original energy proposals. 

"Wha t is being measured is the 
strength and will of our nation - whether 
we can acknowledge a threat and meet a 
serious challenge together. II 

Peppering his speech with references 
to the alleged desire of oil and gas 
producers for "huge windfall profits," 
Carter noted that Congress' failure to 
complete action on an energy package 
had forced him to postpone his projected 
world tour until "sometime after 
Christmas." 

Nonetheless, he reserved the right to 
veto whatever legislation comes out of 
Congress. 

"I will sign the energy bills only if they 
meet these tests," he said, and listed 
three requirements for energy legis

t lation: 
- That they be "fair to both the 

American consumers and to the energy . 
producers, and that it not disrupt our 
national economy." 

- That they be "designed to meet our 
important goals for energy conservation, 

promote a shift to more plentiful and 
permanent energy supplies, and en
courage increased" energy production. 

- That they protect "our federal 
budget from any unreasonable financial 
burden." 

"The excessive importing of foreign oil 
is a tremendous and rapidly increasing 
drain on our national economy," the 
President said. 

"If this trend continues, excessive 
reliance on foreign oil could make the 
very security of our nation increasingly 
dependent on certain energy supplies." 

He said every $5 billion Increase In oil 
imports " costs us about 200,000 
American jobs." 

Noting that oil prices to some extent 
are set by foreign suppliers and are 
outside American control, he added: 
"Our biggest problem, however, Is that 
we simply use too much - and waste too 
much - energy. II 
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Briefly 
Pipeline 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter Tuesday gave final approval for 
construction of a .,700.mlle pipeline to 
carry Alaskan natural gas across 
Canada to the U,S. West Coast and Into 
the Midwest. 

Carter signed a resolution passed Nov. 
2 by the Senate and HOUle approving hlI 
choice of the Alcan route, I'WIIIinI 
parallel to the Alyeska oU pipeline before 
swinging eastward to run through 
Canada and dividing with one leg going 
Into Antioch, CalIf., and the aecond Into 
DwIght, Ill, 

The Praldent Aid at a White HOUle 
li1n1n8 ceremony the route had Aved 
the AmerIcan people more than • bUllOll 

and is "the first step in a long journey to 
design and construct the pipeline." 

Qarter said the pipeline will bring 3.6 
billion cubic feet of natural gas Into the 
United States, about 5 per cent of the 
total needs. 

"It Is the largest project undertaken to 
provide energy," carter said. 

Torture 
UNITED NA TIONS (UPI) - A speclal 

U.N. report charged Tuesday that Israel 
frequenUy tortures Arab prisoners with 
hypnosis, electric shocks and having 
"their manliness mocked" by Israeli girl 
soldiers. 

The lengthy report released TuelJday 
by the U.N. Special Committee to 
Investigate Israeli Practices drew a 
bitter denial from Israel, which termed It 
"biased, false and one-sided." 

Israeli Ambassador Chalm Henot! 
said the report was based on hearsay and 
unsubstantiated evidence and charged 
that the committee was, "like all other 

U.N. committees dealing with Israel, no 
more than a tool In the hands of Arab 
propagandists In their unremitting war 
against the Jewish state." 

The report by the three-rnember 
committee cited testimony by a defense 
lawyer and reports by both th, Israeli 
and the western press to document 
charges of "frequent use of torture" by 
Israeli security agents when In
terrogating Arab prisoners suspected of 
belonging to Palestinian guerrilla 
groups. 

Gunman 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A former 

Internal Revenue ServIce auditor ac
cused of wounding 10 persons In a 
citywide shooting rampeRe tried to wrest 
a gun from a I\Ospital security guard 
Tuesday, but was subdued, hospital 
officials said. 

The officials said carlos Poree, 35, was 
returned to Orleans Parish Prison two 
hours after the incident. 

"Poree was being returned to his room 
under security when he tried to grab a 
guard's gun," said Moon Mullins, in
formation officer at Charity Hospital. 
"One shot was fired In the scuff1e, but no 
one was Injured." 

Poree had been taken to Charity 
Monday night for treatment of facial cuts 
he suffered In a struggle with police 
officers. 

He was arraigned Tuesday on 10 counts 
of attempted murder and attempted 
armed robbery and bond was set at $1.3 
million. 

The charges stemmed from a wild two
hour shooting spree that began in a 
middle-class neighborhood and spread to 
Bourbon Street In the French Quarter 
before ending outside a downtown 
brokerage firm . 

P,isonels 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) - About 

240 American prisoners held In Mexican 
jaUs will be flown by chartered airplanes 

to San Diego, Calif., next month as part 
of the United States-Mexico prisoner 
swap treaty, the director of the program 
said Tuesday. 

Michael Abbell 01 the Justice Depart. 
ment said aU the prisoners would be 
routed through the Metropolitan 
Correctional Facility at San Diego and he 
forecast Dec. 9 as their arrIval date. 

Abbell revealed the plans after he 
spent six hours Tuesday In a private 
meeting with a team of about 20 U.S. 
magistrates and public defenders from 
across the Southwest who are par· 
ticlpating In the exchange program. 

Ashe 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(UPI) - U.S. tennis star Arthur Ashe 
warned Tuesday that South Africa 
cannot live In a state of sleHe forever and 
said the world 01 sport would greet the 
country with open anna if it would halt its 
racial segregation policies. 

Ashe, on a fund-raising tour on behalf 
of black tennis In South Africa, said the 

arms embargo voted by the U.N. 
Security Council last week was com
pletely to be expected. 

"Yours Is the only country In the world 
which legislates In this way (on a basis of 
color) against people," said Ashe, who 
won the South AfrIcan doubles title In 
1973 and was a singles finalist In 197. 
before refusing to play here in protest 
against Pretoria's Apartheid racial 
segrega tion policies. 

"Scrub those discriminatory laws and 
you would get a great deal of help from 
many countries, notably the United 
States," Ashe said. 

Weathel 
The weather staff Is sUll waiting to call 

the election, tryin(! to figure out the key 
precincts, but they have determined one 
thing: The voters have given Iowa City a 
mandate for cleaner clothes. And today'. 
rain, with highs In the 50s, will turn to 
snow this evening. Or II that white flakes 
of bleach pouring from the clouds? 
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Nurses complain UI Hospitals intimidate them Byrr; ~
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By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Nurses Association 
(INA) may file a prohibited 
practices complaint against the 
UI Hospitals administration for 
"intimlda'ting Its professional 
employees" in an attempt to 
stop the INA's organization of a 
collective bargaining unit of 
1 ,000 tertiary health care em· 
ployees. 

The unit Includes about 700 
staff nurses and 300 other health 
care professionals at UI 
Hospitals, including non· 
supervisory audiologists, 
dieticians, lab technologists and 
social workers. 

Kathy McKirchy, temporary 
chairwoman of the unit, and 
other staff nurses have accused 
the hospital administration of 
actively opposing unionization 
through supervisory training 
sessions conducted by the 
Hospital Management 
Research Service Group of 
Kansas City, Mo. (See related 
letter on page four.) 

"We feel that (the 
management consultant firm) 
was hired as a unlon-busting 
tactic," McKirchy said. 

But according to Dean Borg, 
hospital public information 
director, the consultant firm 
was en,gaged by the hospital for 

Courts 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

a three-month period to lief· 
ficiently conduct a series of 
supervisory training sessions 
and to objectively evaluate (the 
hospitals') employee relations 
programs and policies." 

Borg said that 215 supervisory 
personnel were instructed at 
these sessions, which covered 
Iowa's collective bargaining 
law, employee relations 
programs and hospital per· 
sonnel policies . Factual 
collective bargaining in· 
formation was then 
"disseminated uniformly to all 
staff members," he said. 

McKiichy argued that this 
infonnation was not "factual" 
and represented the hospital 
administration's position 
against collective bargaining. 

The supervisors were all 
given a packet of infonnation 
and told to call each person in 
the bargaining unit Into their 
offices, in groups of ones and 
twos, to talk about the hospitals' 
viewpoint," McKirchy said. 

McKirchy admitted that the 
state collective bargaining law 
allows employers to discuss 
colrective bargaining with 
employees on work time, a 
provision that may eliminate 
possible grounds for filing a 
prohibited practices complaint 
with the Public Employment 
Relations (PER) Board. 

Jay Michael Hayen, charged with the rape and attempted rape 
of two Iowa City women last month, was released from Johnson 
County Jail Monday after posting a reduced bail bond. 

Hayen, 24, 521 S. Dodge St., was arrested last Thursday night 
and charged with raping an Iowa City woman In the KwIk·Kleen 
Laundromat Oct. 5. Hayen's bail bond was reduced to $10,000 late 
Monday afternoon. He had been held since Thursday on a $25,000 
bond. 

A preliminary hearing on the rape charge is scheduled for Nov. 
12. 

Hayen was charged a week ago with the attempted rape of a 
woman In an alley behind the Kirkwood Avenue Hy-Vee store. He 
was freed on that charge through a signature bond. A trial date for 
the attempted rape charge has been set for Dec. 16. 

Charges against Frank Okechukwu Nzegwu for soliciting a 
female UI student in September were dismissed Tuesday by 
Johnson County District Court Judge Clinton Shaeffer. 

Nzegwu has been charged in Wisconsin on two separate counis 
of raping two Wisconsin women. 

The Johnson County attorney recommended dismissal of the 
local charges because Wisconsin is currently in the process of 
extraditing Nzegwu to stand trial tIiir&-for the tWD counts of rape. 
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A career In 18W
WilhOUl18W schaal. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 

" 

Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do work tradl· 
tionally done by lawyers, 

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2.000 graduates In law firms, b~nks, 
and corporations in over 80 cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested ifl a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an interview with our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulh t7th Slr •• I, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19t03 
(215) 732.e600 

OP,r.t,d by Par. ·legal, Inc, 

- .. "0_-,, __ 
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"It still makes I,IIl mad tha t 
the state allows these practices 
to go on," McKirchy said. "We 
object to being pulled away 
from patient care for one to one 
and a half hours a t a time." 

health services director, and 
endorsed by several hospital 
department and unit heads, the 
letter criticized collective 
bargaining because It could 
intefere with quality patient 
care and with staff-supervisor 
relations. 

Borg said that high quality 
health care Is "an enormous 
responsibility and one to which 
we must devote our full 

energies and talent in a spirit of 
mutual trust and teamwork .. , 

"The multidiSCiplinary ap
proach we have developed to 
care for our patients," he 
continued, "could be 
significantly disrupted by the 
constraints imposed by a 
collective bargaining con· 
tract." 

McKlrchy responded that no 
staff-supervisor relations exist. 

"We can go to them a zillion 
times and nothing Is ever 
done," she said. 

"All we want Is some input as 
professionals on our 
professional practices," she 
said. "Our goal Is also to 
provide quality patient care, 
and I think the (hospital ad· 
ministration) has a lot of 
misconceptions about what 
we're trying to do." 
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McKirchy also questioned the 
hospital admlnstration's 
decision to use taxpaters' 
money to hire a consultant firm 
"to stop employees from 
organizing, which is their legal 
right." 

Borg said the consultant firm 
was hired for the months of 
August, September and October 
for a fee of about $15,000, which 
was defrayed from "non-state 
appropriated hospital operating 
revenues." 
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Democrat Edward : 
espected, was elected 
New Yark City in the 1 
two score municipal McKirchy said, "I am ap

palled that (the hospital ad· 
ministration) paid that much to 
enter into a contract with an 
outside group when they don't 
want to have a contract with the 
people who work for them, 
namely us." 

According to Jim McClimon, 
labor relations examiner for the 
PER Board. the current 
situation at the Ul Hospitals has 
no precednt to help detennine 
the outcome of the prohibited 
practices complaint the INA is 
considering. 

If the INA decides to file the 
complaint, the PER Board will 
schedule a hearing to allow all 
interested parties to present 
evidence, McClimon said. 

The' hospital administration 
has relied on university counsel 
in labor relations matters and 
has not retained a private 
lawyer, according to Borg. 

Casey Mahon, assistant to 
President Wlllatd Boyd, said 
the hospital administration has 
done "absolutely nothing" at 
variance with the sta te 
collective bargaining law. 

"I was. aware that (the 
consultant firm) was coming in 
to provide assistance in per· 
sonnel relations, and I certainly 
saw no problem with that," she 
said. 

In addition to the activities of 
the consultant firm and 
supervisors, McKirchy said 
letters were sent to members of 
the tertiary health care unit 
presenting the hospital ad· 
ministration's position on 
collective bargaining. 

Signed by John Colloton, 

By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Arguments concerning 
whether the Ul student chapter 
of the National Federation of 
the Blind should become a 
recognized student organization 
will be heard by the student 
Judicial Court tonight. 

The judicial court, consisting 
of four justices appointed by 
Student Senate and four ap
pointed by Collegiate 
Associa tlons Council (CAC), 
will hear the case at 7 p.m, In 
the Moot Court Room of the Ul 
Law Center, The court has 
announced that after hearing 
the case it may take up to 10 
days before reaching a decision 
and announcing opinions on the 
case. 

Tonight's court hearings are 
the result of an appeal of a 
recent senate decision to deny 
the federation status as a 
student organization because of 
a section In its constitution 
requiring that the president, a 
majority of the executive 
commi ttee and a majority of the 
voting members be blind. A 
resolution that would have 
granted the federation 
organization status failed to 
receive the necessary two· 
thirds vote for passage at 
senate's Sept. 22 meeting. 

Sen. John Frew filed the 
appeal and has been a sUpporter 
of the federation since the 
controversy began. In a brief 
filed with the judicial court 
recenUy, Frew charged that by 
not granting recognition to the 
group. senate did not follow its 

Council cuts it short as 
candidates vie for seats 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

An abbreviated agenda and 
low audience attendance helped 
the Iowa City Council adjourn 15 
minutes after Tuesday night's 
meeting was called to order. 

The council last week In· 
dicated it wanted to keep the 
meeting brief because of 
election night . Councilors 
Robert Vevera and Max Selzer 
ran for an at·large and a 
District B seat, respectively. 

Council action Included: 
-adoption of a resolution 

directing the city clerk to 
publish notice of intent to enter 
into a contract with Old Capitol 
Associates as the redeveloper 
for urban renewal parcel 102-2. 
That parcel is adjacent to the 
Chamber of Commerce building 
on Burlington Street. Copies of 
the proposal, contract and 
resolution authorizing the sale 
are on file In the City Clerk's 

office,and 
-adoption of a resolution 

establishing a risk management 
policy for the city. This policy, 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said, 
would make the city "essen· 
tially self-insuring." 

own constitution or the U.S. 
constitution. Frew said nothing 
in the senate constitution 
prohibits classifications based 
on blindness. 

Citing the Equal Protection 
clause of the 14th Amendment, 
Frew a1so said the sena te 
decision violated the U.S. 
Constitution. "In numerous 
Supreme Court cases we find 
that this language (equal 
protection) has not been en· 
forced In the literal sense, but 
ra ther has been Interpreted to 
allow 'reasonable 
classifications,' " Frew wrote. 

Frew and federation memo 
bers contend their restrictions 
on the role of sighted members 
of the organization are 
legitimate and necessary to 
ensure that an organization for 
the blind is run by the blind. 

However, according to senate 
President Doug Siglin and other 
senators voting against 
recognition, the federation's 
policy of discrimination against 
sighted people "oversteps the 
boundries of prudence." 

"It Is highly unlikely that a 
Sighted person would become 
president of the organization 
under a democratic selection 
procedure, just as it is highiy 
unlikely that a man would 
become president of a women's 
organization or a Caucasion 
would become president of a 
black organization," Siglin 
wrote in his brief, Constitutional 
provisions for equal op· 
portunity, Siglin wrote, require 
that the possibility of a sighted 
person becoming president of 
the federation must exist. "The 
National Federation of the 
Blind eliminates such a 
possibility," he added. 

Attempts by the federation to 
become a recognized student 
organization became con· 
troversial when the UI Student 
Activities Board recommended 
last spring that the group not be 
recognized because of its 
membership policies. 

The activities board's 
recommendation was based on 
human rights policy No. 9876, 

WHITE DUTY 
SHOE SALE 
Buy One Pair at Regular Price 

Get Second Pair of White 
Sale Shoes for only $7 

Shop Now and Save! 

SHOE CENTER. .. DOWNTOWN IOWA Clrv 

which states that the board may 
not recognize an organlza tlon 
that excludes a student for 
participation because of race, 
sex, age, color, creed and other 
classifications, or "deprives 
that person of consideration as 
an individual." The board also 
considered the UI pollcy on 
human rights and the Code of 
Student Life provision on 
recognition of student 
organizations. 

Hearing on the appeal of the 
senate's decison will be the 
second time the judicial court 
has heard arguments In the 
case. At the end of the spring 
semester, senate asked the 
court to render an advisory 
opinion on the legitimacy of the 
board's recommendation, 
Because of a tie vote ( 4-4) on the 
question, the court ruled in 
favor of the activities board 
recommendation. 

It has become apparent that 
no matter how the case is 
decided, the losing side may not · 
let the issue drop. When con· 
tacted earlier, James Omvig, a 
lawyer for the federation, would 
not dismiss the possibility of 
further legal action If the issue 
could not be setUed in favor of 
the federation. Jensy Patterson, 
activities board director, said 
she could not envison the board 
dropping the issue. "We would 
make some kind of appeal - to 
judicial court or to whoever we 
have to," she said. 
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with TI'. programmable calculatoil. 
FREE ....... ' 
for everyonel 

Whateller your discipline, field of 
study or background, Personal Pro· 
gramming Is a lIaluable asset in 
today's world. It 's easy, useful and 
enjoyable, You owe it to yourself to 
learn about it. 

Seminar cOllers : 

• Elements of problem solving : 
methods and techniques. 

• Adapting a calculator to a problem. 

• Intro to personal programming, 

Also available: 
• Basic programming Instruction. 

• Progrlmmable calculators to ute, 
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mayor by winning his 
lince 1941 bt Albany. 
Young was re-elected 
Detroit, defea ling 
&roest Brown Jr. 

The Democrats 
Itr the top job in 
JM the lieutenant 
IS Charles Robb, 

By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County 
overwhelmingly 
11.9 million 
Tuesday's election 
will pay for a new 
enfll'Cement center 

The bond issue, 
a GO per cent A!I[lrO~'lIl 
passage, was SUDlOOrlLel 
lowa City voters and 
2)72, The largest 
voters in favor of the 
in precinct 9 where 
525 favorable votes. 

The bond issue 
JX'operty taxes an 
110,96 per year 
valued at $40,000. 
crease will occur over 
period. 

County oHiclals 
evening that they 
lith the decision 
voters. 
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in Virginia 
, Johnson,easllywonhisflrsttry 7~961to582,S56-or58to42 taxes would have to go up the Senate next year. beleaguered Incumbent, 

'11- 'Ibe major political parties for political office. per cent. another $1 bllllon. Bateman's Bateman, a 19-year veteran of Abraham Beame, and five 

Cuomo, who ran on the Liberal 
ticket. Cuomo entered the 
Democratic primary on the 
urging Ii Gov. Hugh Carey, but 
the governor endorsed Koch 
after his protege came a 
cropper. 

heavy rains all along the" East 
Coast. There was flooding in 
Virginia and torrential rains In 
New Jersey and New York. 
Byrne tried In vain to have the 
state's courts delay poll closing 
because city residents found it 
difficult to get out to vote. 

- .t to a standoff In the 1977 The two statewide elections 1n New York City, with 31 lead In the polls vanished, the New Jersey legislature, others in the Democratic 
oIf.year eledlons Tuelday u left the Democrats overwhelm· per cent counted, Koch led Howell, making his third try called on former President primary and runoff. 

Your loved one. 
willlove you for it. 

Democratic Gov. Brendan Ingly in control of the nation's Secretary of State Marlo for the Virginia governorship, Gerald Ford for campaign help. His strongest opposition in the 
Byrne won re-election In New governorships. Thlrty·seven Cuomo, the Liberal Party was well ahead of Dalton after In New York City, it was Koch general election was from 
Jertey and Republican John statehouses now are held by candidate, 203,286 to 177,363 - the hoUy contested Democratic all the way once the five-term Secretary of State Mario 

or 49 to 42 per cent. Republican primary reinforced the fiery 
State Sen, Roy Goodman and Norfolk lawyer's voter recogni· 
Conservative Barry Farber tion. 
trailed badly. But Dalton, the son of a , . , 

Voting was hampered by 

- ,. , 

Time Music 
Election '77 
JlIIIon kept the Virginia gover. 
Jmhlp in the GOP column. 

Democrats, 12 by RepubUcans 
and one by an Independent. 

The Byrne and Dalton victo- federal judge who led VirginJa's 
ries had been predicted' in late then slim GOP t\fo decades ago, 
campaign polls, which showed pinned the radical label on 
both maldng strong comebacks Howell and went on to show that 
after trailing in early surveys. the Old Dominion is now firmly 

Local election • precinct results 
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Democrat Edward Koch, as 
apected, was elected mayor of 
New York City in the biggest of 
two score municipal elections. 

Cleveland voters made 
DeMls Kuclnlch; 31, the young· 
at bljJ city mayor In the nation. 
Erastus Corning retained his 
Utle as the country's senior 
JIl8yor by winning his 10th term 
lince 19f1 in Albany. Coleman 
YOWtI was re-elected mayor of 
Detroit, defeating feDow black 
£roest Brown Jr. 

The Democrats hist their bid 
Irt the top job in Virginia but 
ron the lieutenant governorship 
IS Charles Robb, the son-In-law 

The outcome also was 8 wash 
for President Carter, who lost 
both states in his own 1976 ef· 
fort. He returned to campaign 
this year for Byrne In New 
Jersey and for loser Henry 
Howell in Virginia, but state 
issues and candidate personaU· 
ties were judged more crucial to 
outcome in both states than the 
appearance of national political 
figures. 

At 10:45 p.m. EST, here's how 
the major races shaP.ed up: 

In Virginia, with 78 per cent 
counted, Dalton led 539,617 to 
409,173 - or 56 to 42 per cent. 

1n New Jersey, with 68 per, 

Byrne, who presided over the in the Republican fold. 
enactment of New Jersey's The Virginia campaign was 
first·ever state Income tax no example of southern court
during his first term, was Jiness. Dalton, claiming Howeil 
regarded as a sure casualty had compared him to HiUer and 
when he faced off against cailed him "mean as a junkyard 
Republican state Sen. Raymond dog," refused in mid-campaign 
Bateman this summer. to continue a series of scheduled 

But the former prosecutor debate appearances with the 
and judge who had won his first Democrat. 
term in 1973 on an anti· Dalton brought in no outsiders 
corruption campaign height· to boost his campaign, but he 
ened by the Watergate disclo- had star backing Irom actress 
sures took the tax issue head on. Elizabeth Taylor now a 
Responding to Bateman's Virginia resident as'the wife of 
pledge to let the new income tax former Navy Secretary John 
expire at ~e end of its first Warner. Warner is expected to 

Jail facility bond issue receives 
overwhelming voter approval 
8y DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County voters 
overwhehnlngly approved the 
$1,9 million bond Issue on 
Tuesday's election ballot that 
wi1I pay for a new county law 
!I1fcrcement center. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes said, "We are all 
pleased with the outcome of the 
election and are pleased that 
Johnson County wlll now have a 
humane place f or prisoners to 
live and a comfortable place for 
our employees to work." 

Hughes said the jail should be 
completed within the next 18 
months after the proper 
procedures are followed to 
secure the bonds and then 
receive contractors' bids to 
build the jail. 

The new county jail is a 
drastically scaled down version 
of the combined city-(!ounty law 
enforcement facility which was 
rejected by county voters for 
the second time in March. 

The new jail wlll replace the 
77-year-old jail, which has been 
the target of repeated criticism 
by countY grand juries and the 
state jail inspector because of 
its badly deteriorated condition. 

County officials said the 
current jail's design did not 
meet jail code standards and 

the plumbing, heating and 
ventilation systems were 
inadequate. 

The new facility will be built 
on the hillside behind the 
existing jail and will include an 
isolation room and a control 
center not available in ,the 
current jail, The first two floors 
will contain offices of the 
sheriff's department and the 
third floor will be used for the 
jail, making use of the various 
levels to separate maximum 
and minimum security sections 

The bond Issue, which needed 
I 6G per cent approval rate for 
passage, was supported by 7,883 
Iowa City voters and opposed by 
:,m. The largest group of 
voters in favor of the issue was 
in precinct 9 where it received 
~25 favorable votes, 

The bond Issue will Increase 
property taxes an average of 
'10,96 per year on a house 
valued at $40,000. The tax in· 
crtase will occur over a l~year 
period. 

Koch easy winner in' N.Y.· 

County officials said Tuesday 
evening that they were pleased 
trith the decision made by 
voters. 

Btl United Pre .. IntematiOllOI 

Veteran Democratic Rep 
Edward Koch got a quick and 
convincing victory in New 
York's mayoral campaign 
Tuesday night, and voters In 

Sears 

Albany sent Era~tus Coming 
back to city hall for his 10th 
consecutive term. 

In becoming New York's 
105th mayor, Koch showed 
expected strength across the 
city as he bea t back a challenge 

from Liberal Party candidate 
Marlo Cuomo, the New York 
secretary of state. Trailing 
badly in the field of four were 
Republican state Sen, Roy 
Goodman and radio com· 
mentator Barry Farber. 
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Heroin 
With obvious pride, President Carter Monday linked his ad· 

ministration's attempts to control the heroin trade with a seven 
per cent reduction in the national crime index. "We have had a 
remarkable success already in the first 10 months," boasted 
Carter at a meeUng of his newly formed drug abuse Strategy 
Council. "The purity of the heroin is at the lowest point it has 
been in seven years." 

A COMection between the national crime rate and the fact of 
heroin abuse is indisputable. But Carter's belief that a decrease 
in heroin supply or the appearance of increasingly dilute street 
drugs can be credited for a drop-off in serious crime Is ex· 
tremely questionable. 

It is possible that a reduction in the heroin supply might result 
in comparable reduction in the number of new addicts sup
porUng the market, but an increased difficulty of obtaining 
heroin can not be interpreted as a solution to the criminal ac· 
tivity of those already addicted. 

To the contrary, heroin addicts have no choice but to obtain 
the drug by some means, and if the supply is tight and the purity 
of the heroin that can be obtained is poor, they must contend 
with higher prices and the necessity of buying larger quantities 
to satisfy the demands of their habit and avoid the horror of 
withdrawal. Instead of bringing about a decrease in criminal 
activity, this situation forces the addict to increase the crimes 
used to finance the addiction. 

A decrease In the crime index is welcome news, though 
statistical decreases are inherently suspicious, but Carter 
should look elsewhere for an explanation for the new figures. 

Carter should also stop to realize, sometime when his Baptist 
fervor is in abatement, that his concentration on the street 
crime associated with heroin is a lop-sided approach to the 
whole issue of drug-related crime. Street crime by addicts is 
only a surface symptom of a complex pattern of criminal ac· 
tivity whose root is organized crime. 

A crackdown on the heroin traffic will not reach those who 
profit from the heroin trade and whose interest is served by the 
creation of new heroin addicts. These, organized criminals, 
insulated from arrest and prosecution, preserve their profits by 
raising prices while their victims, the addicts and the public at 
large upon which they prey, suffer the consequences. 

Crime is, of course, only one aspect of Carter's interest in drug 
abuse. He has also voiced a commitment to reducing deaths 
related to drug abuse. But if he is serious about reducing heroin 
fatalities, his administration's approach is badly misdirected. 

Most of the health problems associated with heroin abuse 
result, not from the drug itself, but from unsterile injection 
techniques, impurities with which the steet drug is cut, un. 
certainty about the potency of any given dose and the sorry 
economic conditions that are the lot of all but the most well·to-do 
addicts. \ 

Carter's anti·heroin crusade offers no solution to these health 
hazards and, in fact, increases the danger to individual addicts. 
Besides making the economic plight of addicts more desperate, 
Carter's programs, by his own admission, have increased the 
amount of impurities found in street heroin. 

If Carter is really interested in dealing with the social 
problems that surround heroin addiction, he will re-evaluate the 
entire notion of treating heroin possession as a crime. This will 
not be easy in a society in which heroin cannot even be 
prescribed by doctors as a pain reliever for terminal cancer 
patients in spite of the fact that its combination of therapeutic 
effectiveness and minimum of undesirable side effects makes it 
an ideal choice. A re-evaluation of heroin will take some 
GIIurage, which Carter would . e us to think he has. 
f''William S. Burroughs, in his artic e "Heroin Maintenance" (in 

latest issue of Nl'w Times) traces American heroin phobia to 
Harry J . Anslinger, th~ late commissioner of the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics, who sold the nation on the idea that "The 
laws must renect society's disapproval of the addict." 

Whether Anslinger deserves to be regarded as the source of 
our attitudes toward heroin or was merely an energetic 
missionary for attitudes he inherited, the content of his 
statement is significant. For him, heroin addiction was a moral 
problem. Opposition to heroin use was to be based not on 
scientific facts (nor, heaven forbid, was a respect for the in· 
dividual rights of unorthodox citizens to be considered), but on 
the offended moral sense of the public in general. The im· 
plications of this attitude are ominous and reach far beyond the 
question of heroin addiction. 

But why should heroin elicit such an extreme response ? Our 
society tolerates the use of any number of addictive substances, 
many of them more harmful than heroin and, in the case of 
barbiturates, for example, more difficult and dangerous to kick. 
Could the whole ugly situation surrounding heroin addiction in 
this country be the result of a twisted, puritanical opposition to 
euphoria: And isn't the current situation a rather unreasonable 
price to pay to disapprove of addicts ? 

Whatever the etiology, it's time to discard the falsehoods that 
have produced the epidemics of addiction and crime. Heroin 
causes crime, not because the drug triggers violent behavior, 
but because the illegality of the drug drives the price to 
unreasonable levels, forcing addicts into criminal acts to sup
port their habit. A dependable, low-cost supply of heroin, ac· 
companied by the same careful injection techniques employed 
by many in society - diabetics, for example - can free 
members of the public from the role of innocent victims in a 
misguided moral crusade. The heroin laws, which only serve to 
line the pockets of organized criminals, must be discarded If we 
are to find our way out the current nightmare. 
WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

UI nurses resent- attempt 

to thwart unionization 
To Ihe Editor: 

By definition, professionals do not just put in 
hours of work fIX' a wage; they are concerned 
about and responsible fIX' the outcome of their 
work. They are legally as well as morally 
responsible for the reulls of their work, far 
beyond the liability of the usual worker in in· 
dustry. Health care professionals have rights 

Input 
and obligations to define and control their 
practice. These professionals must assume 
responsibility for the weUare of the employing 
agency, vigorously and maturely participate in 
helping set up policies that ultimately lead to the 
goal of optimum patient care. 

Unfortunately, due to the bureaucratic 
organization of the hospital, which is designed to 
produce maximum structural order and ef· 
ficiency, professiOnals employed in the hospital 
setting frequently are not allowed to function as 
autonomous work groups and are not recognized 
as professionals who are competent to define and 
control their practice. And when employed 
professionals make a claim for authority based 
on their professional knowledge, they are viewed 
as challenging the bureaucratically derived 
authority of the administrators to direct the 
activites of those lower in the organizational 
structure. This evidently is the case at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

. 

The law of the State of Iowa allows collective 
bargaining by state health care professional 
employees. The state has formed the Tertiary 
Health Care Employees' Unit, consisting of 
nurses and professionals in 21 other health care 
occupations at the UJ Hospitals and Clinics in 
Iowa City. A substantial number of these 
professionals are concerned about and com· 
mitted to seeing the quality of patient care im· 
proved and hope to gain input into professional 
practices by organizing collectively. The Ter· 
tiary Health Care Employees' Unit will most 
likely be represented by the Iowa Nurses' 
Assocation (INA) and the Ameri~an Nurses' 
Association (ANA), the professional 
organizations for nursing. 

The hospital administration is actively trying 
to stop the health care professionals from 
organinzing. The administration's opposition is 
costly in terms of lost man hours, funds and 
confidence in the administration's fairness. The 
UJ Hospitals and Clinics have blred a labor 
lawyer and a management consultant from a 
hospital management consulting finn who work 
exclusively to stop employees from organizing 
even though it is the legal right of the employees 
to organize. These two people from outside Iowa 
City are undoubtedly receiving large salaries 
(taxpayers' money, o[ course) so that health 
professionals can be prevented from making a 
claim [or authority based on their professional 
knowledge. Further, hospital supervisors are 
being removed from their work areas for up to 
four hours at a time to hear of the "horrors" of 
collective bargaining. The supervisors are then 

approaching the staff members, individually and 
in groups, who are included in the bargaining 
unit. In the case of nursing, head nurses, the 
different division directors, nursing supervisors 
and clinicians are pulling staff nurses away from 
their patient care, often without explaining the 
reason, and strongly discouraging staff nurses 
from organizing. Staff nurses may also be 
directed to read anti-unlon information while the 
supervisor watches, once again, during work 
hours. Printed anti-union information is being 
sent to the residences of those in the bargaining 
unit. 

These tactics by the administration are taking 
staff and supervisory personnel away from their 
jobs, so that ultimately it is the patient and 
taxpayer who suffer. And the undue pressure 
exerted on staff members who are included in 
the bargaining unit by their supervisors and the 
administration is an obvious attempt to in· 
timidate professionals so that they will not 

exercise their legal right to collectively bargain. 
What this pressure from the administration has 
succeeded in doing is to cause many employees 
to lose confidence in the 'hospital ad
ministration 's ability to conduct itself fairly and 
with respect toward its employees. 

We feel we speak for all health care 
professionals at the UI Hospitals and Clinics in 
stressing that our primary objective is to provide 
high quality and compassionate health care to aU 
Iowans. We hope that the hospital administration 
will stop its pressure tactics and will deal with 
employees honestly , so that every health care 
professional Can/reely decide whether coUectiYf 
bargaining will help him or her to work toward 
improved patient care. 

Katie Temple. R.N. 
Valerie Koster, R.N. 
Joan Sywassink , R.N. 
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Readers: socialists, cyclists, storm windows 
No compromise 

on political righ~ 
To the Editor: 

The UPI analysis of S. 1437, which you carried 
on your front page on Oct. 31, is a classic case of 
media blur. Sen. Kennedy Is portrayed as a 
reasonable politician willing to make com· 
promises with conservatives in order to 
"modernize" the federal criminal code. But 
nowhere in the article does It hint at why 
"controversial" amendments are being 
proposed to change it (other than 
decriminalization of marijuana). Why do civil 
liberties groups like the Amertcan Civil Uberties 
Union and the National Committee Against 
Repressive Legislation oppose S. 1437? 

- The provisions of S. 1437 are so drafted that 
"obstructing the government" could include 
publishing of unauthorized materials such as the 
Pentagon Papers. The official secrets provision 
of S.l437 still lives. 

- Sections of the bili dealing with "physical 
interference" and "not obeying orders" can be 
interpreted to stop mass demonstrations, a clear 
infringement of First Amendment rights. 

- Labor unions engaged in lawful picketing 
would be held responsible for "extortion" if 
damage to property occurs, whether or not the 
union had anything to do with the destruction. 

- A section on making false statemehts invites 
"fabrication of charges," according to the 
ACLU. 

- S. 1437 will result in longer prison terms and 
is likely to raise the federal prison population 
numbers by one-third - in a country that now 

has the highest imprisonment rate in the world. 
NCARL and ACLU are urging people to sup

port instead H. R. 2311, a comprehensiw 
criminal code revision without the repressive 
overton~. It II no surprtse that reactionaries are 
always trying to limit our freedoms, but liberals 
are usually more subtle. The UPI analysis of S. 
1437 as a gentleman's agreement (I'll refrain 
from exploring the class implications of that 
phrase) between liberals and conservatives 
masks one overridng concern: There can be no 
compromise where our political rights are in 
jeopardy. 

B. R. Douglas 
for the Iowa Socialist Party 

Bike safety 

not larceny 
To the' Editor: 

In answer to the many questions asked in the 
editorial "How to ruin a rare morning" (letters, 
DI, Oct. 18), I would like to attempt to answer 

just one question that was asked by Ola M. 
Fincke. The question asks, "Who Is responsible 
for the (bicycle) licensing ordinance?" 

I personally, as president of the Bicyclists of 
Iowa City, sat In two meetings alQIII with othe~ 
bike club members and gave input to local city 
oflcials updating laws written for bicyclists in 
the 1930s and 1940s. 

Bicycle licensing was also discussed, but our 
local bike club did not ask for licensing. It is felt 
by some of our members that licensing will help 
recover bikes taken for joy rides and dumped 
within the city. Others want a more sophisticated 
system of stamping the county, city and state 
number that would be nationally known so 
recovery could extend outside the city llmlts. 
Most bicyclists were concerned about safety on 
the road rather than bike larceny. 

Before bicyclists will truly be accepted by 
motorists, the bicyclists must be subject to the 
same laws and penalties as automobiles. If the 
bicyclists are to be safe on the streets of Iowa 
City, both bicyclists and automobile drivers 
must obey traffic laws and, when violated, they 
must be fined accordingly. 

Larry G. Sharp 

Transit proposal 
To the Editor : 

An open letter to the residents of University 
Family Housing: 

The recent allocation of $125,000 in state funds 
to the Iowa City Transit system is going to aid in 
bringing the inadequate morning rush hour bus 
service to an end. After doing some research, I 
have found that there are plans to expand the 
rush hour service on the Hawkeye Apartments 

bus route. Currently, the schedule for the 
Hawkeye route calls for a bus to run through the 
area every 20 minutes (three buses per hour) . In 
two to three weeks, the new schedule will call for 
a bus to run through the area every 15 minutes 
(four buses per hour) during the rush hour. 
There is also a good chance that the Iowa City 
Transit System will offer Saturday night bus 
service to the Hawkeye Apartments area. 

The controversy over the need of storm win· 
dows for Parklawn Apartments is still very 
much alive. The Resident Services Office will not 
make any new plans to facilitate the instaliment 
of storm windows at Parklawn until it has what it 
considers to be definite proof of need for them. If 
the residents of Parklawn want storm windows, I 
would seriously recommend openly stating that 
want to either the Resident Services Office or the 
manager of family housing. 

On Nov . 18, a bill will be decided on by the Iowa 
Board of Regents that could allocate state funds 
to light roads in and around the Hawkeye 
Apartments. This hill, if okayed, would light 
Morman Trek Road from Melrose Avenue to the 
railroad overpass, light the interior road con
necting Hawkeye Court, Park, and Drive and 
light the court in Hawkeye Court by the year 
1979. 

Paul McAndrew Jr. 

332 Hawkeye .Drive 

Leflers to the editor must be typed, pre/erably 

trlple·spaced. and should be accompanied by an 
address and a phone number where the "Writer 
can be reached lor verification (the phone 
number won't be published). About 250 words" a 
good length . though you can bla b on all you Ii~e . 

Just be aware that we may have to edit your 

letter if you write a novel. 

'Someone will have to kill all ,those whites' 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The murder of Steve 

Biko by his captors in a South African prison on 
Sept. 12 Is the 45th such murder since 1973 that 
we know about. The killing of this man, who was 
trying to lead the black people of his country to 
political power through non-violent means, is 
especially devastating in a situation in which so 
many have already died and so many more will 
die by violence. 

To that extent, the unusual attention paid 
Biko's death by the American mass media is 
explicable. Nevertheless, this sudden interest Is 
abnost as though someone had turned a spigot 
on. When the scbool children were gunned down 
in Soweto, a worse atrocity, the fact was 
reported, but scarcely dwelled on. 

The determination to soliloquize the murders 
of courageous AfrIcans is, alas, less out of aD
miration for thetr heroism than a consequence of 
the WashlngtOn foreign policy decision to make a 
thing out of South Africa. Henceforth and unW 
the wind swishes from another dtrection, the 
inhumanities practiced against black South 
Africana, which had gone unremarked upon in 
the United States, will get the full treatment. U 
be is not alreadf ,standing "* the tarmac in 
Johannesburg, Geraldo Rivera is on his way, and 
you know that when this Feckless Ft1sbee I*kes 
lip • caUIe It bas been certified 81 sale for am-

, I 

bitious careerists. 
This is not to say that all the lovers of liberty, 

who are stepping on each other's Guccis to elbow 
their way to the forefront of the Eight for human 
rights, don't mean it. But, as they take up every 
passing fashion, in clothes and in politics, with 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
the same sincere, vapid intensity, we have to ask 
ourselves why now and what next. 

The background fact is that with the collapse of 
the Portuguese African empire we had our horse 
shot out from under us. We had supposed that by 
providing the anns fIX' Portuguese colonialism 
we were fighting Russian penetration of that 
conUnent's center. Then, with time numing out 
on Rhodesia and South Africa, the only 
remaining white hegemonles,lt was propitious to 
wield tactical advantage with principle and help 
dethrone the last of the bwanas in Pretoria. 

It is over now for the white occupants of 
Rhodesla·Zlmbabwe unless the South Africans 
decide the country has some value as buffer. 

.., , If .~_ ,\ . 

Assuming that Is not the case, we could close out 
the white man's account in Salisbury next week 
with a simple buyoOUt. If, to avoid the killing 
that's to co!pe, we offered every white Rhodesian 
family who wants to leave a haU·way plausible 
lump sum payment, they would exit as fast as 
they could line up for airplane tickets. However, 
since that could be rtgarded as rewarding 
racism and coloniallsm, it's hard to Imagine 
Congress agreeing to spend the money. 

In South Africa, no buyout, no compromise, no 
agreement, no gradual movement toward one
man, one-vote or any other formula [or a 
significant sharing of power with the black 
majority. Some of us In the United States, 
frustrated lit not being able to Uberate the slaves 
in the Gulag Archipelago or just frustrated at our 
inability to make any si%eable portion It the 
world resemble the United States, may not ap
preciate white South AfrIca's detennination, and 
think that this one, at long last, will be a cheap 
win for Lady Uberty. 

Forget it. The South Africans have atready 
shown they can kill, and do It aa often u they 
think !hey need to. Wben yOu'murder 45 people in 
your prisons tn four years, that's not temporary 
aberratioa; that's policy. ' 

Lest we forget, there are four and a half 
milllon whites in that country. They haw no 
place else tn the world to go, and wiD not leave 

their homeland except feet first. Somebody is 
going to have to kill them. Embargoes or sanc· 
tions will have less efect, if that's possible, than 
they had in Cuba. Somebody is going to have IQ 
kili those white people, and somebody is going IQ 
have to supply the arms to do it - lots of arms 
and for a very, very long time. Are we up to that? 

Racism is the worst and the most powerful 
idea in the world. Racism is more powerful than 
ideology; if you can believe it, racism is even 
more powerful than the itchy palm. Maybe the 
people of the various races living in South Africa 
will work out a policy acceptable to all It them, 
but the odds are that the present form of race 
exploitation will go on or that there will be a race 
war. And if all wars are bad, race wars are the 
worst. 

The President and his top foreign policy people 
are repeatedly saying things that blacks in Soutb 
Africa must interpret as a promise of American 
support in that war. Whatever the claims of 
Justice, we had best ask ourselves If our own rice 
relations are In such good shape that we dare 
take part, even indirectly, in the sanguinary 
disaster preparing Itself in that land of 
dlamondst gold and slavery. 

Copyright, J 917. by King Feature. Syndlcat., 

Inc. 
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lyra hit 
in Israeli 
retaliation 
By United Preu I"ternatlonoi 

Iaraell RUMers pounded the 
BIblIcal port of Tyre, two 
Palestinian refugee camps and 
a half dozen Lebanese villages 
Tuelday In swift and heavy 
retaliation for a rocket attack 
IbIt killed a woman In the 
laraell town of Nahariya. 

Palestinian and Lebanese 
SGQrCeS said the three-hour 
berTage of six-inch shells killed 
at least 20 persons. The brother 
of a teen-age girl brought to the 
AmerIcan University Hospital 
PI Beirut for trea tment of a 
serious neck Injury caused by 
mortar shrapnel said scores of 
other people were wounded. 
Tyre'~ power was knocked out 

IIMI many ci the city's residents 
fled 25 miles north to Sidon to 
__ pe Israel's long-range ar-
tBIery, which opened up only a 
/ell hours after the Palestintan 
.ttack. 

"U bombs faU on Israel, 
bombs will faU on Lebanon," 
!lrael's Defense Minister Ezer 
WeimlaM told reporters while 
dedicating a new AUenby 
Bridge border crossing between 
Jordan and Israeli-occupied 
territory. 

In Washington, the State 
Department condemned the 
Palestinian rocltet attacks and 
urged all sides to "show 
restraint." There was no 
reference to Israel's retaliatory 
artillery barrage "because we 
bave not absorbed this latest 
information," an official 
said. 

WeWnan earlier threatened 
israeli ground troops might 
move into Lebanon again. as 
tbey did last month, but 
military sources said no such 
action was likely imtnediately. 

Other sources In Israel said 
the Jewish state has asked the 
United States to try to help save 
the deteriorating ceaseflre in 
south Lebanon. The U.S.
mediated truce of Sept. 2.6 was 
supposed to end fighting be
tween Christian rightists and 
their Palestinian-Lebanese lef- ' 
t1st foes. 

The artillery attack was the 
first Israeli assault on Tyre 
during the past year of battles 
between Christians and Mos
lems in south Lebanon. The 
towti of about 10,000 people was 
a leader of world culture and 
eOOllllerce in Biblical times. 

SatUes among the bitterly 
divided Lebanese factions also 
raged Tuesday in the Mar
jayoun area. near the Crusader 
casUe Beaufort and the village 
of Arnoun. 

The Palestine Liberation Or
ganization news agency Wafa 
said Israeli warplanes flew 
repeatedly over the target 
areas near Tyre and reported 
Iaraell gunboats were sighted 
offshore. 

The Israeli military sources 
said the massive bombardment 
was an answer to the latest 
cross-border attack by Pales
tinian guerrillas, which resulted 
In the third civilian death in 
Nahariya In three days. 

US official 
blasts aid 
to Mideast 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - High 
administration officials said 
tuesday the costly U.S. mili· 
tary aid programs for Egypt 
and Israel are intended "to buy 
peace" but might actually 
hinder negotiation of a perma
nent setUement. 

John Gilligan, administrator 
of the Agency for International 
Development, said the security 
aSSistance program to Egypt, 
now running at f150 mUllon a 
year. ' "Is frankly a political 
program." 

"The program can't be 
justified In purely economic 
terms," Gilligan said in an 
interview on UPI-audlo's 
I'Roundtable" program. • 

"It's done to buy peace, If you 
Will , to buy some tranquility 
and stability in the area." 

Another high admlnlstratlon 
Official. wllo declined to be 
identified lot publlcatlon, de
SCribed the Middle East aid 
programs as ttle payo(f for the 
interim lS7S Sinai disengage
IIlent agreement negotiated by 
former Secretary of State 
Henry Klsainger. 

"And we don't know hO'if to 
get out of It," this source said. 
"If you try to cut the aid, both 
sides claim you're twisting their 
arms on a peace treaty. 

"In one sense, It's a d1sin
t>entlve for them to come to 
~ent on a peace treaty, 
because once they sign there's 
no Ulurance that the aid wW 
continue." 

State Department offlclall 
laid, however, they alllumed 
that continuing U.S. aid would 
be part of any Middle East 
Itttlement. 

, 
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we can keep·you Warml 

,down ,~enYOUshop9a~~a~!~~~~~e polarguard 
e L ht t thl e ht ratio a smart consumer. You know what you're Ig es warm w Ig getting at Bivouac. Knowledgable sales- e slightly heavier than down 
.hand wash or dry clean people can answer your questions about the • machine washable 
eluxurious feel differences between all those "puffy- • d' oesn't absorb much water 

looking" jackets on the market. We know 
.stuffs into small package about "loft", fill and material's. And we're • warm ' when wet 
elifetime guarantee proud to say we have the best quality. th d 

cotton shell 
60/40 or 65/35 cotton/ 
polyester blend: water repel
lent snag resistant cloth, Very 
durable, 

CASADE II 

warmest, most comfortable jackets at the • less expensive an own 
best ces in town I 

fill 
A combination of the quality 
of the fi 1/ and the 'amount of fi 1/ 
is what makes for the pheno
menal warmth of these jac
kets, Puffier is warmer! 

nylon shell 
1.5 or 1.9 oz, ripstop nylon: an 
extremely lightweight yet 
strong fabric. Soft smooth 
feel. 

CAMP 
7 

Fill: Northem Duck Down 
Shell: 65/35 (Dacron/Cotton) 
Price: $78 

Fill: 16 oz. Down 
Shell: 1.9 oz ripstop 
Price: $76.50 

~ 
GERRY 

Fill: Prime Goose Down 
Shell: 1.9 oz. ripstop 
Price: $62.50 

WINTER EAGLE 
Fill: Polarguard Shoulders Down Body 
Shell: 60/40 (Dacron/Cotton) 
Price: $79.50 

corner of clinton and washington 
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jPentagon 
jreview 
I requested 
i WASHINGTON (UPI) -

" 

President Carter has Instructed 
Defense Secretary Harold 

t Brown to consider a shakeup of 
the traditional U.S. military 
command structure, a Penta-

I 
gon official disclosed Tuesday. 

In a memo dated Sept. 20, it 
was disclosed, Carter called for 

I "a searching organizational 
I review" in response to sugges
, tions the existing command 

machinery is no longer an ef
ficent tool for conducting war, 
managing the peacetime mili
tary or meeting crises. 

The Pentagon official 
said Brown has done only 

• "preliminary" work on prepar
ing a study plan, and has 
reached "no conclusions" as to 

' how the review will be con· 
ducted. 

By Uniled Pr_ Internollonel 

Watergate tape sales 
'will embarrass Nixon' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard Nixon's 
lawyer told the Supreme Court Tuesday the ex· 
president may be embarrassed and subjected to 
mental anguish if up to 22 bours of White House 
tapes are reproduced for broadcast and publlc 
sale. 

Attorney Willlam Jeffress Jr. urged the 
justices to reverse a U.S. appeals court rullng 
opening the way for public distribution of copies 
of tapes played at the 1974 Watergate cover-up 
trial. 

But Edward BeMelt Williams, representing 
Warner CommunicationsInc.,which wants to sell 
a two-album edition of tape excerpts, said 
common law gives a trial Judge discretion to 
allow copying of a court exhibit. 

Williams said the fact that broadcasting such 
evidence may be embarrassing Is not sufficient 
reason for blocking its release. 

"I say this with no meaMess of spirit," 
Williams told the Justices, "but I think that is 
what petitioner's (Nixon's) argwnent Is reduced 
to - that an alleged conspirator has a right not to 
be embarrassed by the sound of his voice simply 
because he had been president." 

going to be embarrassing to participants," he 
said, and cause them mental anguish. "It Is not 
unusual for persons speaking privately to be 
irreverent. " 

Floyd Abrams, representing networks seeking 
to broadcast the tapes, said 1 ,:«10 persons heard 
all or part of them when they were played at the 
trial of the Watergate cover-up defendants. 

Printed transcripts have long been available, 
he said, and the National Archives has agreed to 
sell copies of the tapes for $3.75 to $5.75 per one
hour segment if the plan wins court approval. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger asked. whether a 
recorded confession played at a sensational 
murder or rape trial could be broadcast. 

"1 think so," replied Williams - "just as the 
written transcript of the trial would be 
available. " 

Justice Lewis PoweD asked about tapes of 
lurid discussions between a high U.S. official and 
his wife in "domestic litigation." Williams said if 
material was pornographic, contraband or the 
product of an illegal wiretap, a trial judge might 
use his discretion to block public access. 
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Styling and Cuts 
for Men and Women 

IMU BARBER STYLIST 
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Lower level, IMU 351-2649 

He said the study panel might 
be composed of "insiders and 
outsiders," but, In any case, 
Brown would submit his plan 
for Carter's approval before the 
review Is actually carried out. 

Carter's memo said the 
review should be designed to 
produce "an unconstrained 
examination of alternative re-

The rear section of a car (bottom) swings Into a bridge 
structure as tow trucks lift the veblcle from wbere It was 
caugbt between the street and the newly raised WeUs st. 
Bridge over tbe Chicago River. A bridge tender said 
Rapaphan Boomylng, 40, Ignored an entry barrier and drove 
onto the bridge as It was being raised. She was sUghtly in
jured and quickly removed from the veblcle. 

The justices wanted to know what would 
happen if the person involved were not a former 
president, but a defendant in a murder trial or a 
society matron charged with adultery. 

Jeffress said In many instances the law 
protects people from Injuries due to embarrass
ment or mental anguish. 

"We submit in these private conversations It Is 

Burger cited the hypothetical case of a divorce 
proceeding in which tapes of the wife's con
versations in a "gentleman's apartment' were 
subpoenaed by her husband. 

When at one point Burger asked about the 
rights of the "gentleman" who was not charged 
with anything, Williams jokingly chided the chief 
justice for an apparent "male chauvinist 
remark." 

SKI, 
I forms in organization, manage
ment and decision processes in 
the Department of Defense." 

For Brown's guidance on the 
nature of the problems to be 
examined, Carter sent along a 
White House staff summary 
that said "serious questions 
persist about the effectiveness 

OPEC'may curtail oil supplies 

, of the command structure for 
the conduct of war, for 

, peacetime activities and for 
crisis management." 

Under the so-ealled National 
Military Command Structure 
that has evolved since World 
War II, the U.S. military is 
organi~ed around a series of 
geographic and specialized 
commands under the control of 
the Join t Chiefs of Staff. 

The JCS in turn are under the 
command authority of the 
secretary of defense and the 
president. 

The Joint Chiefs comprise the 
heads of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force, with the Marine 
commandant participating 
when matters of conCllrn to the 
Marines are discussed. 

The summary also said there 
had been duplication among the 
services in supply organiza
tions, training programs, re
cruitin~, military hospitals and 
research and development or
ganizations. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal warned Tuesday 
that oil producing nations may 
curtail supplies or raise priCes 
to encourage conservation in 
the United States in the absence 
of a national energy plan. 

Blumenthal' said he believed 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries' pricing 
policies for 1978 "will be in
fluenced by ,our actions on the 
energy bill." 

Another high administration 
official in an interview agreed 
there was a possibility of 
another price increase. because 
of excessive U.S. consumption. 
But the White House official, 
who declined to be identified 
publicly, said a supply interrup
tion was only likely in the case 
of a Middle East war. 

"The oil producing nations 
simply will not sell off their best 
asset recklessly," Blumenthal 
said in a speech. "If we do not 
restrain our consumption, they 
may instead limit their 
production to make their 
reserves last." 

If there is no production 
curtailment, Blumenthal said, 

the oil producing nations might 
"raise prices again - both to 
slow the rate of world con
sumption and to increase 
revenues needed to finance 
their own development." 

Either curtailment or price 
hikes "would strike directly at 
our own economic interests," he 
said. 

Blumenthal's speech ap
peared to conflict with his 
statement in a nationally 
televised interview Sunday, 
when he sai<j there was a "good 
chance" that OPEC nations 

would not Increase prices In 
1978. 

Blumenthal said Tuesday 
every American's Income for 
one week of work now goes to 
OPEC to pay for imported oU. 
Unless consumption Is slowed, 
he said, oil could cost two 
weeks' work by 1985. 

"This is not a viable course" 
for the national econom'y, 
Blumenthal said. 

He made the remarks In a 
speech prepared for delivery to 
the Indiana State Chamber of 
Commerce in Indianapolis. A 

copy was released in Washing
_ ton. 

Blumenthal, who returned 
last week from a tour of 
European and Middle East oil 
producing nations, said foreign 
officials expressed concern 
about U.S. oU consumption. 

Blumenthal said officials of 
oU consuming nations were 
concerned "rightly for their 
own economic health if 011 
prices increase again" as a 
result of excessive U.S. con
sumption. 

Indian bill existence debated 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -

Government sources said 
Tuesday the administration has 
discussed introduction of a bill 
to settle the current state of 
land claims by eastern Indians, 
but other officials denied the 
report. 

Elliot Cutler, associate direc
tor of the Office of Management 
and Budget for natural 
resources, denied tha t such 
legislation was discussed. 

Cutler is on a White House task 
force working on the land 
claims problem. 

But other sources said there 
was discussion of a measure 
that would either give the 
Indians a lump sum of money, 
or an appropriation plus "emi
nent domain" powers to buy th" 
private lands they want. 

Nonintercourse Act of 1790, 
which requires the federal 
government to approve any 
transfer of Indian property. 

Medical agencies criticized 

"Eminent domain" refers to 
the power of government to buy 
private property at a fair price 
whether or not owners are 
willing to sell. 

One source said some factions 
in the administration believe 
the pending land-(:laim lawsuits 
have become a nuisance, tying 
up federal lawyers while 
depressing local economies 
where title to the disputed 
properties Is under challenge. 

Cases that would be affected 
by the prospective legislation 
would include the claims of the 
Passamaquoddy and Penosbcot 
Indians to 12 million acres in 
Maine; the St. Regis Mohawk, 
Cayuga and Oneida claims to 
270,000 acres in upstate New 
York, and the Catawba claim to 
a 140,000 acre reservation that 
includes the town of Rock Hill, 
S.C. 

The Interior Department has 
urged federal legal action on 
behalf of the claimant Indians 
in pursuing its trust responsibil
ity to native Americans. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
first report on the medical 
watchdog groups created by 
Congress said Tuesday the 
agencies, assigned to monitor 
the cost and quality of sub
sidized health care, are too 
expensive and have not helped 
reduce hospital use. 

The report reached no conclu
sion on whether the review 
teams of physicians have 

• succeeded In improving the 
quality of care for Medicare and 
Medicaid patients. 

The agencies - known as 
Professional Standards Review 
Org aniza tions - were crea ted 

, In 1972 to monitor the quality 
and efficiency of the $47 billion 
worth of medical care dis-
pensed annually to elderly 
Medicare and needy Medicaid 
patients. 

A government advisory panel 
released preliminary results of 
the first national evaluation of 

the fledgling PSRO network. 
The panel decided against 

immedia'le action on the report 
after some members said the 
review may have unfairly 
challenged "the integrity of the 
program." 

A , representative of the 
Distric.t of Columbia PSRO 
called the study premature. 

But a summary of the $1 
million study said there was 
enough information "to 
strongly suggest that PSRO 
implementation alone is not apt 
to cause significant changes in 
either hospital utilization rates 
or associated governmental 
expenditures. 

"The ability of the PSRO 
program to effectively assure 
the appropriateness and quality 
of care rendered in hospitals 
remains to be determined." 

It also said the PSRO 
program is more expensive 
than the hospltal-based adJnls. 

March 16-24 
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*includes: 
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sion review programs it is 
replacing across the country. 

Just to recover its costs, the 
PSRO program would have to 
reduce hospitalization rates for 
Medicare and Medicaid 
patients by 1.6 to 2.05 percent, 
the summary said. 

Health officials at the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare have been under 
pressure from Congress and the 
Office of Management and 
Budget to demonstrate that the 
PSRO program does not cost 
more than it is worth. 

The claims are based on 
alleged violations of the Indian 

But several congressmem· 
bers have introduced bills that 
would void or settle the Indian's 
claims in a manner less 
favorable to the Indians. 
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Barbershop Singing 
The Old Capitol Chorus invites all men who 
enjoy singing to an evening of singing, 
entertainment and information. 
Thursday Nov. 107:30 pm 
Iowa City Rec. Center 
questions call: Jon Braband 354-4359 after 5 

Clip the coupon below. Bring it to 114 S. 
Dubuque, Downstairs, and register for a free 
gift. 

11 BIG WINNERS 
Win a sweater, a bikini-or anything of your choice In 
our store· FREE 
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ARRIVING THURSDAY 

Think Of Us As An Ordinary Employer .. 

.. With Extraordinary Job Opportunities 
ALL MAJORS· SENIORS· 
If you qualify you can sign up for Navy FHght training while you're still In college and 
assured of the program you want. OUr AOC Program (If you want to be a pilot) or our NFOC 
Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you into lhe Navy sky for an exdllng 
challenging career. 

FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES· 
Reserve a place In Ndval Aviation before you graduate by participating In the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS AND ENGINEERS· 
A full-year of graduate level training with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power.u 
Navy Reactor Plent Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS· 
Six monlhs advanced business management course, start as Navy Management 0IIic.. 
ALL MAJORS· 
Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women, move Immediately 10 r8lpOnljbllly. 
16 weeks of intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for an assignment as • 
manager and leader . 

Over $12,000 to start and $18,000 plus after 4 years. 

Like to hear more about theta exCiting opportunitiet? 
Call the Officer InformaliOll Team in Peoria, Ill. at (308) &71-73'0 ooIllC1 or send I'8IUrne~ 
lener to Lt. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. Univet'1lty. Suite 201 , Peoria, II. 8'614 
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By JAY WALLJASPER 
,u,oc. Features Editor 

'!'he UI Main Ubrary is 
usually associated with 
cramming lor exams, 
mearchlng tenn papers or 
perhaPS reading the hometown 
paper, But It also offers the 
opportunity to peruse the 
((!ginal drafts of MacKlnlay 
Kantor's novel, Andersonville, 
view a handwritten prayer book 
frOm the BO(ls, or sneak a peak 
at a few of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow's love letters. 
M~t of the UI Ubrary's 

unique acquisitions are to be 
f~d in the special collections 
department on the third floor. 
Housed In this department are 
the library's rare books as well 
as manuscripts, volumes that 
need special care, the 
university archives and a 
number of other collections. 

Scholars use the special 
collections to research a wide 
variety of topics and students 
rtten go there to flip through 
back issues of Playboy and 
Rolling Stone, (which are stolen 
too frequently to be left in the 
stacks. ) 
"Its a miniature library in 

itself," said Frank Paluka, 
head of special collections. "It 
runs from A to Z, but of special 
items." 

Paluka noted that the 
department's collection of 
books about Abraham Uncoln Is 
one of the finest in the world. 
The Lincoln volumes number in 
the thousands, including many 
published in foreign languages. 

Frank Palua, bead of the UI Main Ub
rary', Special Collection, Department,looks 

The Dolly IOWlrVJoI1n o.Ndc. Jr. 

through a rare lllh century anatomy book. 
The book Is only one among a vast collection 
of valuable books flIUng the third Ooor room. 

Travels. Ulysses, Galileo's 
Dialogue on the Twa Chief 
Systems of the World, Whit
man's Leaves of Grass, John 
Keat's first book of poems, 
Huclde~erry Filln and Samuel 
Johnson's Dictionary of the 
English Language. 

In addition to rare books, the 
special collections department 
also acquires papers and 
manuscripts of famous people 
and organizations. Included in a 

leave the Democratic Party and 
run for president on a third 
party ticket in 1948. Wallace 
campaigned under the baMer 
of the Progressive Party, which 
was further to the left than the . 
Democrats; its papers are also 
included in the special collec
tions. 
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Henry A. Wallace and just this. \ 
mornlJig they caned and wanted 
to look at the letters." 

The budget for the special 
collections is a part of the UI 
Library's overall bu~get, 
although an organization called 
Friends of the UI Library raises 
money for special purchases. 
The special collections 
department exists for students 
and library patrons as well as 
researchers. The department's 
holdings are contained in a card 
catalogue in the special 
collections room. The material 
cannot be checked out, but can 
be looked a t In the special 
collection reading room, which 
is equipped with chairs and 
tables. 

Frank Paluka said, "If people 
are interested in this sort of 
thing, they are welcome to 
come In and look at what we 
have." 

.~ 
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TIle DIlly Iowan-Iowa Clty,lowa-Wednetday, November _,1m-PaRe 7 

Designed for couples, married or not. Through exercises, it 
will focus on communication patterns, understanding, and 
personal growth. 

Sponsored by the Women's Resource & Action Center 
130 N. Madison St. 

Pre-register by calling 353-6265. Registration limited. 
Fees on a sliding scale. ($2 - $8) Free to U of I students. 

9 - 5 Sat. Nov. 12 

Why the striped sleeves on this 
Resilio Princetonian Knit? 

EWERS MENS STORE 
28 S. CLINTON 
IOWA CITY, IA. 

Other notable collections 
center on Edgar Allen Poe, the 
history of printing, the Italian 
drama of the Reformaton, 
American Indians, 19th century 
Latin American periodicals, 
historical medical texts, 
pamphlets from the French 
Revolution, Mark Twain, books 
printed by small presses and 
different editions of Uncle 
Tom 's Ca bin. 

manuscript collection can be 
letters, financial records, notes, 
drawings, scripts, diaries, 
speeches, briefs, notebooks, 
jottings, writings and other 
personal documents. 

The majority of the library'S 
manuscripts are those of Iowa 
governors, members of 
congress, judges and business 
figures. However, also Included 
is an extensive array of 
documents contriQuted by 
several motion picture studios 
and the manuscripts of Nile 
Kinnick, English novelist Iris 
Murdoch, and poet Leigh Hunt 
who was a close friend of 
Shelley, Keats and Byron. 
"These things just don't sit here 
idly, II Paluka stresed "There 
are people from all over the 
country working on these 
things. We are constantly 
getting inquiries... As we 
process these collections we 
send the indices to the Library 
of Congress. A researcher can 
go to the Library of Congress 
and find out where to find what 
they need... A group doing a 
new biography of Helen Keller 
discovered she had written to 

7 r?"-~'(:rl.j.~ 
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"The way we build up our 
holdings is not to get a book here 
a book there, but to get whole 
collections, It Paluka said. 
"These (collections )come to us 
ready made and we build from 
there. We build from our 
strengths." 

The gr~at majority of the 
roUecUons are donated to the 
libtdry by private book 
collectors who want their 
volumes available to scholars. 
"We try and be a service for 
scholars, not only here on 
campus, but from aU over the 
country," Paluka said. 

The department's largest 
collection is of books written by 
Iowa authors, which fills all the 
wall space in the special 
collections reading room. "An 
Iowa author for us," Pallika 
explained," is someone who has 
been born in the state and 
published at least one solo book, 
or if they have lived in Iowa for 
at least 20 years. If they lived 
here less than that we really 
can't claim them. We don't 
make Bny value judgments; if 
a person is from Iowa and has 
published a book, we want it." 

Paluka conunented that the 
collection affords a unique 
sociological view of the state, 
because so many of the diverse 
writers chose Iowa settings. 
Among the authors included are 
Paul Engle, Bob Feller, 
Wallace Stegner, William 
Shirer, MacKinaly Kantor, 
Hamlin Garland, Herbert 
Hoover, Richard Bissell, 
Marquis Childs, Clark 
MoUenhoff and George Gallup. 

Rare books that are not a part 
Ii an established collection are. 
put in the X collection. The 
library's oldest book is a 
~ligious volume entitled The 
80011 of Hou r. which was 
handwritten In the 15th century. 
The X collection also contains 30 
books that were printed 
before 1500. 

The special collections 
department has also managed 
to procure rare first editions of 
luch classics as Gulllver 'S 

Manuscripts are usually 
given to the library by the in
dividuals themselves or their 
descendants. Pauluka said the 
library seeks the papers of 
prominent persons, especially If 
they are from Iowa. 

The papers of Henry A. 
Wallace are the UI Library's 
most famous collection. 
Wallace was a pioneer In the' 
field of hybrid seeds, the 
Secretary' of Agriculture and 
vice president under Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. 

A major foreign policy 
disagreement with Harry 
Truman caused Wallace to 

Rome's not the place 
to be when nature calls 

ROME (UPI) - Romans and 
tourists In urgent need of toilets 
may meet their Waterloo in 12 
days If barmen in the capital go 
through with a threat made 
Tuesday to close their rest 
rooms. 

The barmen's association 
said they would ban toilet 
facili ties to customers and 
people rushing in off the street 
from Nov. 20 to Dec. 10 unless 
local laws were changed in the 
only such recorded closure 
since Emperor Vespasian first 
Installed public pay toUets 19 
centuries ago. 

The barmen are angry 
beca use police have closed 
down several bars after sy. 
ringes and other narcotics 
equipment were found in the 
"1005." 

One youth was recently 
discovered in a deep coma in a 
restroom with a syringe on the 
floor. 

The barmen say they are in a 
Catch 22 situation because by 
law they must make toilets 
available to customers and 
members of the public who ask 
for them and are responsible for 
what happens in them. 

Said an association com
munique, "Obviously It is 
impossible for bar owners to 
check out what every user gets 
up to after the toilet door Is 
closed." 

The bannen say the bathroom 
ban would go into effect "unless 
the local authorities make 
suitable new arrangements for 
rules regulating restroom 
usage." 

To a suggestion that one way. 
of checking behind the locked 
door would be to instaU closed 
circuit cameras, a central 
Rome barman sneered: "I 
suppose we would then have to 
put up signs saying, 'Smile 
please, you are on candid 
camera .... 

The law compelling bars to 
open their rest rooms to non
customers arises from the acute 
shortage of public toilets, which 
Rdman still can "vespasians." 

Vespasian, a tax collector 's 
son who also began building the 
Colosseum In the first century 
A.D., ordered the pay toilets 
installed with the cryptic 
comment: "Money has. no 
smell." 

Men compelled to use the 
semi-open graffiti-adorned 
public conveniences along the 
banks of the Tiber suspect some 
may have survived from 
Vespasian's day. 
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COHERENCE IN LIFE ••• 
... means using 100"'( of our potential learning to use what we already own. This amounts to 
using the simplicity of the TM technique to gain deep rest , release deep stress, increase energy 
and clarity, unfolding all areas of our mind so thaI dally life becomes easy and more produclive. 
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{WOmen support self-sufficiency 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

Iowa delegation to the Interna
tional Women's Year Confer
ence supports a strong family 
structure and self-sufCIcient 
women, it told Gov. Robert D. 
Ray Tuesday. 

The 2>member delegation 
presented the governor with the 
final report it will take to 
Houston, Tex., for the confer
ence Nov. 18-21. The report was 
an outgrowth of the Iowa 
Women's Meeting last June In 
Des Moines. 

Jean Lioyd.Jones, Iowa City. 
said two major things were 
prevalent in the report. She said 
it emphasized a strong family 
system and the bellef that 
women should be both in
dependent and seU-eufficient. 

"I know that may sound like 
it's contradictory." she said. 

. "But. ~omen who are in
dependent and seU-eufflclent 
make the best (marriage) 
Il8riners. " 

Lloyd-Jones. chairwoman 
of the Iowa coordinating 

committee for the conference. 
said there were a nwnber of 
other Items Included in the 
report such as a recommenda
tion for community-based cor
rections for female offenders so 
they can keep their children 
with them when they are in
carcerated. 

Ray told the women he was in 
agreement with their aims and 
said there was a need to stress 
family relations. 

"I think as women know they 
can become self-sufficient 

88 marital ties become 
stronger," Ray said. , 

Beverly Everett, New 
Sharon. a member of the 
national commission for the 
conference, said Iowa has been 
a leader in knocking down 
barriers for women, but added 
"women have a long way to 
go." 

Court orders votes told 

Recommendations in the 
report cover a variety of areas 
including education, em
ployment. child care, health, 
credit. single women. the legal 
status of homemakers, repro
ductive freedom and rape. 

Under child care, the Iowa 
women said the federal govern
ment s/lould asswne a major 
role In providing universal, 
locally controlled. voluntary 
child development programs. 

LANSING. Mich. (UPI) -
The Michigan Court of Appeals 
ruled Tuesday that two Ann 
Arbor, Mich.. w0D:len must 
disclose who they voted for 
when they inadvertently cast 
illegal ballots in a mayoral 
election. 

The ruling could send the two 
women to jail. 

The appeals court held that 
the sanctity of the secret ballot 
does not protect voters who cast 
illegal ballots. 

It upheld the decision of an 
acting Washtenaw Coun~ clr
cult judge who ordered one of 
the young women handcuffed 
and temporarily detained when 
she refused to divulge how she 
voted. 

How the two women and 18 
other allegedly unqualified 
voters cast their ballots is a 
critical question in a court suit 
filed by Republican Louis 
Belcher. who lost a one-vote 

decision last April to in~wnbent 
Democrat Albert Wheeler. 

Uni versity of Michigan 
student Susan Van Hattwn and 
Diane Lazinsky, a university 
emmployee, live just outside 
the Ann Arbor city limits. They 
said they were unaware until 
recently that they were not 
legal residents of the com
munity. City election officials 
also had believed the women 
lived in Ann Arbor. 

Howard Simon, head of the 
Michigan branch of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, said 
the women did not intentionally 
violate the law. He called the 
appeals court decision "atro
cious ... because it is a very 
dangerous threat to personal 
political privacy." 

Simon, whose group has in
tervened in the case. said the 
decision will in all likelihood be 
appealed to the state Supreme 
Court and, if necessary. to the 

federal courts. 

The women argued they 
should not be forced to 
surrender their right to ballot 
box privacy since they did not 
deliberately violate the election 
laws. 

The appeals court disagreed, 
saying the votes were illegal 
regardless of whether the 
women knew it. 

"But even though the error 
was inadvertent both on the 
part of those registering and the 
city officials taking the 
registration. the 20 persons 
involved were not qualified to 
vote. To them the right of 
secrecy does not extend," the 
court said. 

Concerning the legal status of 
homemakers. the report said 
federal and state laws relating 
to marital property, inheritance 
and domestic relations should 
be based on the principle that 
marriage is a partnership, in 
which the contribution of each 
spouse is of equal importance 
and value. 

The recommendation on 
single women calls . for the 
federal government to begin a 
thorough revision of the federal 
tax structure in order to remove 
inequities experienced by single 
citizens and taxpayers. 

The delegation is made up of 
22 members. 

The School of Letter5 Ftlm Serles: 

IFresh start' for ERA 
proposed in testimony 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In
stead of extending the deadline 
for ratifying the Equal Rights 
Amendment, Congress should 
"take a fresh start" with a new 
amendment that would be more 
popular , former Solicitor 
General Erwin Griswold said 
Tuesday. 

But Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a 
Colwnbia University law pro
fessor, countered that if Con
gress redrafted ERA it might 
just as well also "send the due 
process, equal protection and 
freedom of speech clauses back 
to the drawing boards." 

William and Mary College 
law professor William Van 
Alstyne said Congress could 
extE!nd the ratification deadline 
beyond March 22, 1979, but only 
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for three years and only by a 
two-thirds vote of each house. 

The three testified before the 
House civil and constitutional 
rights subcommittee on a 
proposed joint resolution to , 
extend the original seven-year 
ERA deadline another seven 
years in order to get 38 states to 
ratify it. 

Currently, 35 state legisla
tures have passed it, although 
three have rescinded their 
approval. 

Because the original time 
limit was not written into the 
text -it was contained in the 
resolution proposing the 
amendment - constitutional 
questions have arisen on 
whether Congress can extend 
the deadline and whether it can 
do so by majority vote. instead 
of the two-thirds required to 
propose the amendment. 

~ 
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FREE 
Tonight at the WHEELROOM . . 

PIANO & VOCAL DUO 
SWING & POPULAR MUSIC 

8:30· 11 :00 
UPS Presentation 

The University of Iowa lecture Committee 
presents 

Dr. Bruce Hilton 
\ 

Director, National Center for 
Bioethics 

Lecture topic: Bioethics: 
"Who's in Charge Herel" 
Thursday, 
November 10, 1977 
Bpm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

Immediately following the lecture by Dr. Hilton, a reception will be held in 
the Center Lounge at Hillcrest. Those wishing to meet Dr. Hilton are en
couraged to attend. FREE 

Iowa CENTER FOR THE aRTS 

NOVEMBER '10,11,12 
8 P M UOFISTUDENTI 13:5011.00 I .50 

•• NONSTUDENTS 15.00 13.50 12.00 

NOVEMBER~! 
3P"M. U OF I STUDENTS 12.50 11 .50 I .50 

NONSTUDENTS 1 • . 00 13.00 1 • . 00 

.... -,1 ~&..wr.M • 

..... .., • .........., ........ hI 
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THE FIELD HOUSE 
• 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

Bijou Theatre presents 

THE RECKLESS MOMENT . 
(1949) 

Directed by Max Ophuls, the film concerns a mother's at
tempt to save her family from becoming Involved in scan
dal and blackmail , arising from her daughter's innocent 
but compromising implication in a murder. Starring James 
Mason and Joan Bennett. 

Wed., Thurs. 7 pm 

AND ******************* 
ALICE IN THE CITIES (1974) 
One of the best known Wilhelm Wenders directed films . 
His interest is toward psychological themes of alienation 
filmed on journeys of one sort of another. 

Wed., Thurs. 9 pm 

BIJOU Theatre presents 

IIIMalcolm x' is a staggering adaptation of the au
tobiography of the late Muslim leader. Prepared 
from newsreel sources and photographs, the film 
is an historical document that leaves audiences 
emotionally drained." 

Women's Wear Daily 

"A brilliantly constructed documentary ... It stands 
as a vital record of a man of our time." 

Judith Crist 

"An immensely powerful and admirably responsi
ble documentary ... extraordinary footage, both 
period and contemporary, that capture the quality 
of black life in America." • 

Kevin Thomas,J.J\. Times 
Wednesday Only! 
Ballroom 7:30, 9:30 pm 

.. 

HELD OVER 
22nd WEEK 

~" r .. )""",,,,,. 
George C. Scott 
A Fronklln J. Schaffnet Film 

"Islands In the Stream" 
A Dort/Pot.vsky Production 

-,-"-_,,, EfMSt Hemlngwoy ~ _0. DtnM Ilort P.cltdtK 
_ .. Pet., 110ft and Mox Pot.vsky ~ ....... Franklin J. SchoffneI 
..... Jefry GoldsmIth _ .... c ........... ....., .,... .," • I~'''''' 

· .... ·"'..,. "I·jM P Weeknights: 7:30·9:30 _ ............. _. :r;.~: 
Sat-Sun: 5:30-7:30-9:30 '. ' . : 

* SUPPORT SMALL PRESSES* 

A IW'/UI MIITH PIOOOO1CJI 
StamngALAN ARKIN · ROB REINER • VINC£NT CARODIA 

ANJAH£TTE COMER' KAY MEDfORD and SID CAESAR 
Produced By MARVIN WORTH' Directed By MAN ARKIN 

Screenplay By ROBERT KLANE Based on hiS Novel' Mus .. DAVE GRUSlII 
COl~ IT DilUllO 

RUDOLFNU 
"VALENTINO" LESLIE CARON 

MICHELLE PHILLIPS "",CAROL KANE 
\'"'' ... ,< 1'""It. '" HAl! RY Il[ 

~f""'ft 1ft KEN MU~~El L."J ~AKI)II\ \1AKlIN 
I ~'" ,,,1 I~ 1\.1 \l \(U~~I I 

1',od,.,,1 hi IRWIN WINKI t\(It ... 1 RUIIIK'I (HAIlIOH 

I 

.. -W.:!8J 
...... ArtIIII 

:00 

Five members of the Royal Shakespeare Company 
November 14 .. 18 

FREE LECTURES· Monday and Wednesday 
RECITALS· Tuesday" Thursday and Friday 

Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office 
$4.00 (non-student) $2.00 (student) 
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Physicians, professors top status list 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Money and 

cIoIbea, cars and second homes, blue 
blood and private clubs are no longer 
1M IIIeIIW'fl of status In the 1970's, a 
UCLA IOCioIogt&t says. 

'IbeIe days It's occupation. 
And after spending 10 years collec· 
~ studies on prestige, Professor 
[)oIIald Trebnan lI88 come up with a 
status scale on occupations. 

freiman, associate director of the _Ie of Social Science Research, 
_lei hII scale Is based on 85 studies of 
tcCltltlonaI prestige conducted since 
World War II In 60 countries. It covers 
lOt occupations and scores their 

I 

prestige ratings from ()'100. 
Not surprisingly, members of 

Trelman's own profession - university 
professors - are tied with physicians at 
the top of the list with 78 points. 

"I think It's no accident that the first 
thing that somebody asks you at a 
cocktail party Is what do you do," the 
38-year-old Treiman said in the 
November issue of Human Behiavlor 
Magazine. 

Next highest In Trelman's pecking 
order are lawyers, with 71 points. 
Dentists and heads of large business 
firms rate 70, professional accountants 
68, business executives, fl, and high 

school teachers 84. 
Veterinarians score 61 and 

clergymen 80. Persons who live off 
income property get 57, journalists 55, 
nurses ", secretaries, 53 and stewar
desses 50. 

Real estate agents rate 49, bank 
tellers 48, farmers 47, construction 
workers 46, office clerks 43, TV 
repairmen 42, proofreaders 41, 
policemen and cabinetmakers 40, 
soldiers and post office clerks 39. 

RecepUonlsts, telephone operators 
and factory machine operators score 
38, followed by automobile salesmen 
and models at 36, beauticians with 35, 

and plwnbers, undertakers and sales 
clerks with 34. 

Truck drivers get 33 points and 
cashiers 31. Assembly-line workers and 
those who live off Social Security, rate 
30. 

Then there are factory workers with 
29, taxi drivers 28, doormen'll, gas 
station attendants 25, janitors 21, 
laborers 19, migrant laborers 18. 

And those living on publlc assistances 
are at the bottom, with 16. 

"I argue that in any complex society, 
the inherent nature of work creates 
differences in the power exercised by 
occupations," Trelman said. 

Kids paint ... and get painted 
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (UPI) 

_ 'lbe color was orange, but 
JIllI Barber saw red when he 
caught two youngsters spray
painting a message on his 
MhoUJe loading dock last _end. 

death, but I figured they'd 
never do anything like that 
again." 

"I regret that this has turned 
out this way' because I think the 
boys have already been pun
Ished enough," Barber said. 

TONIGHT 
AT 

"My first thought was I'd Just 
make them scrub it off, " he 
said. "But then I thought, I'll 
leach them a lesson they won't 
forget." 

Barber, 41, captured the two 
~lers, who were writing 
tile words "Billy and DoMa" 
ICI'OSS the dock, and gave them 
• d~ of their own medicine -
be sprayed them with their own 
paint. 

"I started at the top and 
,orked down to their shoes." 
Barber said. "The whole thing 
IriY took about 30 seconds. 
'\bey were basically scared to 

The two boys, Billy Mitchell, 
8, and Landry Austin, 9, spor
ting their new orange color, ran 
home to their parents. It wasn't 
long before Barber met them. 

"They were mad as heck," 
the businessman said. "They 
were going to have me arrested 
for everything from child abuse 
to assault." 

The parents called the 
Arapahoe County sheriff's 
office and a deputy - at their 
insistence -issued harassment 
charges against Barber. He was 
ordered to a ppear In court Dec. 
5. 

Barber, a father of three, said 
his attorney has advised him to 
file juvenile delinquency 
charges against the two boys. 

Friends say alligator 
died from heartbreak 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Albert the Alligator is dead and although 
lib reports are not back, Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 
CommissIon officials say they doubt be died of a broken heart. 

1& old friends say he did. 
Albert was taken from a small pond at a trailer park in Pinellas 

County two months ago as friendly residents jeered wildlife of
ficers, and was trucked to Busch Gardens. 

. Ross Conrad, one of the owners of the park where Albert lived in 

"BlIt, you mow, there's Just 
no respect for private property 
anymore, and parents can't be 
counted 011 to take responslblU
ty for their kids' actions." 

.~ 
beaded 
mirrors 

GABE 'N' WALKERS 

JUST -FRIENDS 

DOORS OPEN AT 9 

, the fenced pond, collected 210 signatures on a petition protesting 
"the arrest and imprisonment of Albert the Alligator." 

"Everybody liked that alligator," Conrad said. 
The lUoot, 8-inch long alligator weighed 1,000 pounds and his 

shipment away from the pond where he had Uved for 21 years 
came after he wandered outside the fence that Conrad said had 
been trampled by people trying to take photographs. -

Left behind was Alberta, his 8-foot mate who was tending a nest 
Ii eggs. She since has abandoned the nest. 

Sentimentallsts say Albert died of a broken heart, but wildlife 
commission Sgt. Bob Poole disagreed . 

"I've been working with reptile8"for a number of years and I've 
never seen any of them that bad any feelings," he said. 

Hancher Entertain
ment Productions will 
~e accepti~g applica
tions untlr Friday, 
November 11 in order 
to fill positions. 

Application blanks are available at 
the Student Activities Center, Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

WORKS BY CAGE, CROWE, GREENHAM, LEMS, 
LUBET AND MALEC 

~©~~©@©~~~ 
GALLERY OF NEW CONCEPTS 

~©~o~~ ~©Wo .~ ~lAA\o 

Don't miss the zanny skits of 

Edmonds & Curley 
followed by 

Tom Chapin 
Star of NBC's morning hit 

"MAKE A WISH" 

Friday November 11 
8:30 pm 

IMU Main Lounge 
Tickets 1.50 at the Union Box Office 
Provided by Union Progdm Board 

Tonight is 

Manager's 
Appreci~t~on 

Night 
* Free Drink with Admission * $1 Pitchers of Mi Iler 

ALL NIGHTr LONG! __ . 

. 1; 
~E~~nD DADDY'S ~ 
Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
Call the Kegger for you r next party 354-4424 or 338-4477 

- --- ------

ALEXANDRE LAGOVA 
Guitarist 
Classical guitar playing that 
engages the mind while moving 
the heart. 

Wednesday, November 16, 1977, 8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students 3.50 

Nonstudents 5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box 
Office or call 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

NOVEMBER 9 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00PM. 
CLAPP HALL 
NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

DIAPHONIC SUITES RCRAWFORD 

FOR FOUR TROMBONES A LUBET 

OFFRANDES E VARESE 

CIRCLES L BERIO 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Arthur or 

Washington 
:; He's sorry now 
9 Inside stuff 

13 Affirm or 
confirm 

14 Tokyo two: • 
wheeler 

16 Tax 
17 Ignorant 
18 Vermilion 

Range prod'Jct 
19 Weapon in the 

ring 
20 Despicable 
2t Control gale 
23 Movie take 
25 Emulate lhe 

Light Brigade 
26 "- are blue" 
2' Jots 
3,0 Electrical unit 
31 Umbrella part 
33 " ... -and 

trouble" 
34 Rollick 01' frolic 
3S "Cuckoo" 
3t Ike's command 
37 Squelched 
38 Fencing mol'e 
3t Food fi sh 
4 I Home of the 

Cowboys 
42 Short swims 
43 Gridiron star 

Tony 
44 He runs "with 

might and 
mane" 

46 Appraise 
47 Polish 
4' City on the 

Wabash 
52 Kind of sale 
53 NOt done 

purposely 
54 Team from Salt 

Lake City 

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

55 Bull fiddle 
!it Va riega ted 
51 Love-

l-Alto 
2 Hits too high 

on the 
backboa rd 

3 Striking 
disclosure 

4 Give it a whirl 
5 Washer cycle 
• Body of troops 
7 Fish.eating bird 
8 Ra nge in 

Morocco 
• Freebooter 

10 Doct rines 

1\ " Hail to -, 
blithe spirit'" 

12 " It - 10 Be 
You" 

14 Breakfast quaff 

IS Goblin of 
German 
folklore 

.. Trifles 
22 Russian river 
23 Alluring woman 
24 White with age 
25 Adduce 
26 Mist or Sleam 
27 His home is 

mobile 
28 John Hancocks 

30 Gruesome 
Ihreesome 

32 Night fliers 

34 Creator ot 
Lower 
Siobbovia 

3S Thickens 
37 Small 

harpsichord 
38 Gel along 
40 Decks 
41 Was overly 

fond of 
43 Outmoded 
oW Horne with a 

great sound 
45 It springs up 

in spring 
48 Coarse 
~8 Defea t 
49 Transport for 

a trio 
SO "With il" 
51 Blackbird 
52 Horseplay 
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Small breweries, 
beer distributors . 
. facing rough year 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
coming year is going to be 
rough nationwide for the small 
independent beer distributor 
and the small breweries, ac
cording to the executive 
secretary of the Iowa Wholesale 
Beer Distributors Association. 

Russell Laird said Monday 
Americans will see more and 
more major companies and 
concerns continue to buyout the 
smaller companles. 

He predicted tha t five or six 
small companies and independ· 
ent distributors may vanish 
during 1978. 

"This is really a form of 
cannibalization. And it is very, 
very sad. The little guy finds it 
more and more difficult to 
survive. 

"The beer business is highly 
competitive. It is just almost 
impossible for a smaller 
brewery to keep up with the 
major firm and the amount of 
money they can spend on 
supplies and advertising," 
Laird said. 

The spiraling costs of sup
plies are serving to help destroy 
many of the smaller beer 
breweries, he said. 

" It is just hard for the little 
guy to spend as much and get as 
good a deal as the major firms 
and it's also hard for them to get 
up the necessary efficiency of 

operation U> turn a big profit," 
he said. 

Currently, Iowa has one 
brewery in operation, Plcketts 
in Dubuque, Laird said. 

"Look at how many breweries 
we used to have In Iowa. They 
were located all over the state. 
And now most are gone because 
they were bought out by larger 
concerns," he said. 

There really doesn't appear to 
be any answer to the problem. 

"It's just a reality of the 
business. The beer business Is 
highly competitive in corporate 
and in pricing, and you have to 
be strong to survive," Laird 
said. 

Another problem that many 
of the smaller distribUtors and 
breweries face is the arrival of 
new beers in the marketinR 
area. 

"And in many cases, this 
forces down their shelf space or 
may force them off the markets 
entirely," he said. 

On a happy note, Laird said, 
there should be plenty of beer 
across the nation. 

He said brewers across the 
nation have not suffered be
cause of this past swmner's dry 
weather In many areas. 

"No, on the contrary there 
should ~ plenty of beer and the 
prices should remain constant 
at all levels," he said. 

Without excitement, 
Alton cops quit force 

ALTON, Iowa (UP}) - Two policemen resigned from the force 
because there just wasn't enough excitement and anoth~r officer 
wasn't old enough to obtain a gun permit, but Alton PoUee Chief 
Bill Starkenburg believes his problems are over. 

Starkenburg, 71, has hired four new officers in the last year to 
fill the night shift slot on his two-officer department, and he is 
hoping the fourth and last man, Gary Kuyper of Hull, will stay. 

"He's a good man, I think our problems are over," said 
Starkenburg, a 23-year veteran of the force . 

The town of about 1,000 population started running into 
problems last spring when it hired a ~year-old man to replace an 
officer who resigned in December. Besides riot being old enough to 
have a gun permit, Starkenburg said he just wasn't qualified. 

After that officer resigned, Gary Wales of South Sioux City, 
Neb., was hired, but Starkenburg said Alton just wasn't as ex· 
citing as South Sioux City and he quit, 

Finally, Gary Pelger of Le Mars, was hired, but he was with the 
force only one month when he leU a note on the wheel of his car 
saying "T quit." Pegler left his keysin Starkenburg's mailbox and 
his gear in the city clerk's office, 

"I heard the job was too boring for him and the job was not what 
he expected," said Mayor Henry Krogman. 

City Councilman Frank Van Es said the resignation shocked 
him. "We didn't expect It, it would have been nice to have a little 
bit of notice." 

Starkenburg said Pegler was engaged to be married and his 
wife didn't want to live in such a small town. Pegler and his future 
wife were from Le Mars, a town of 8,100. 

Although Starkenburg admits there isn't a whole lot going on in 
Alton, he says it's a good, peaceful little town. 

"We have one unsolved murder, sometimes some troubles with 
our teenagers, but other than that It's a quiet town," he said. 

Starkenburg pJans to retire next spring when its nice enough to 
go fishing. He says the new man can take his place. 

Postscripts 
Battle of the Bands 

CAP (Commill8ion far Alternative Pro,-emmlng) In c:or1unction wI\h Grand o.d
dy's will hold a ''Ballle d the Banda" II Grand o.dct(llal ... 1hi1 month. " you woUd 
ike 10 compete call Doug Slewart 81353-0993. 

Army ROTC 
Mny ROTC will hold a vet ... an·s dlllCUulon today from ~ :30 10 6:30 p.m. In hi 

Union Indiana Room. The meeting's purpose Is to explain rtcenl Army ROTC pr0g
ram changes and benefits applicable to veterans. 

Volunteers 
Receptionist needed to greet villitors. answ ... phone and take meeag ... and do 

routine typing. Anytime be\Ween 12:15 to ~ p.m .• Monday hough Friday. Far mara 
Information on this and oth ... openings, eel \he United Way Votunt .... SeMce 
Bureau at 336-7825. or stop by our new oIflce In Old BrIck, 26 EuI t.WlllII SIr .... 

Dorothy Day 
In commemaretion d DorOlhy Cay', 80th birthday, J8Ck Smith d the Devenport 

Catlloic Work ... HoulB wiN lead a diacuulon on ''Dorothy Cay: EIghty V ... 01 Rad
leal WitnetlS." The dlllCUllion wli be at 7:30 p.m. In \he Union ,ndi_ Room and II 
sponiOred by the SOdall .. Pllty. 

Religion Students 
The Schoo of Relglon wli hold. mHllng far majors. proepective rnajort and I~ 

teresled persona at 7:30 p.m. In \he Union H.vlld Room. The bri .. PIOIJMI wII 
torus on car_ and employment. Ccme .nd mMI coIIeegu .. and'~ Ind ahara 
refreshments. 

Free Environment 
An Introduction of \helloltle BlI·. ItllUl In Iowa wli be given at 7 p.m. tanigIIt In 

tile Free Environment oIfice. Union ActiviU .. Cant .... 

Recital 
The Cent .. far New Mulic wi. pr ...... "oIaphonic Suil ..... "Far Four TrombOnIe." 

"Otfrandr8l:' and "Clfdes" 118 p.m. tonight In Clapp Redtal H ... No MdcaIa .... 
qulred. 

LINK 
In June a family Is planning to travel to AIuU. Jlpan. Korea; and go to ~ 

via the Tr ...... SIber1.n Railway. ".nyont hu gone lilt way beIora at hu "'II~ 
formation concerning the Tr_Slber1an Railway pltue call 353-UNK. 

Meetings 
Women In CommunIC'~OfIf, Inc. wli hold a boeIlIIII meting II 7 p.m. In room 

200 01 th. Communications Cent .... InI ...... ed oommunicdone prolaellon* .. 
Il1I'lted 10 .tlend. 

Stammtlach (Germ", Round T.bIe) wi! mMI 118:30 p.m. II T.O.I. FrIday'l (liS. 
Dubuqu.). 90Ih beginning and l\IVanotd ..,.. .... of GermIn .. Irwtt.d ID join lie 
corw ... tlon. NaIfva G",,*- "' weIc:omI, 100. 

UJllvertlty 0tm0crItI - Th .... wi! be I spedll mMIIng of ... UnIvnIty Oemoo
rail tonight It 7:30 p.m. In \he Urion 01110 StII. Room. TlcbI ..... for till Old! 
Myera Con,-IIIionli 10'*-011 f .... ng 01'* C1Irk. will be thculild IIong will 
planning \he rlC8Plion. 

Th. SalNng C*Jb will hold hi regular meeting at 7 p.m. In \he UnIon HIWIIIyt 
Room. corne meet your new oIfIcera. 

The U.S.-ChI"" People" Friendship AIeodafon wiI hold a gennI pIInI\Ing 
mHllng 117:30 p.m. In \h. Union Nonhwetllam Room. MemI*I and ~1IIIIIIberI 
lie Invited. 

Th, low. SocIal" PIIfY will hokt ~. IOCII mMIIng .. 8 :~5 p.m. In \he Urion In
dl"" Room. 

AI",'. OIly Support Groop wII mMllDdllYlte p.m.1t 10 South QIIIert (00II1«01 I 
Iowa Ind GIlbert ..... ) In \he fhaide lounge. teoond floor. 

r---~~------------------------------------~--~-----------------

RMSwatts 
per channel 

13 

Total harmonic 
distortion 
less than 
0.8% • 

Power 
bandWidth 

(Hertz) 
4q-20,1IOO 

load 
• ohms 

[ael, of rhe •• odverlWfld ire .... II readily 
"""ila"'" for .ale R. ad.errwed 

• SAVE $30 
AM/FM/FM stereo receiYer 

Loudness contour en"anc~s bas, antllr~ble •• t Im\ li,\!'nin~ 
levels. With high filter. preci e ~il!lHll ~lrl'lI~lh IIlplt'r ant! 
a convenient tereo beacon that It'll· YOIl \I h~1I \1111' rc' ICII'1-c'cl 

onto Ihe bc~t FM ~igna1. . 16' 995 
Regular 199.9.5 

SA VE 120 011 2'\\8) I!PPOJ..(,I·"~ "!t(,lII: I", .. n·rl", ,It',i~lt. 

GooJ frequency rt·~pOJbt'. 591.~ .... ·.I'II 
1I«'!lulu. 81\).1)5 .. u~h . 

SAVE 110 on tm·lltablt'. H~It-lIri\(' tlll'lIlahl" \\ illl "I,I~' 
netic carlridge. in~le play, 89.t).i 

\t~.ul.or ,.,1,.,,;; 
08/" oboll' p(lrs 

cOl/vel/if>II' crN/i. pl,,1/, 

Other outstanding stereo system values from Sear 

SAVE '70 a •• 8-track play/record 
Record and play system has pause, fast Regular '269.95 
forward, automatic stop 1 and 4, re·19 9 95 
start. IAM/F~/FM stereo receiver, T 

record changer, 2.way speaker system 

I Sears I Where America shops 
IIAM. IJODUCil AInI 00. 

I 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

"ul., ",141 Nov, 26, 1977 

SAVE '100 ... deluxe tereo 
a.trackplay/record tereowith Dolby Regular '399.95 
noise reduction sy tern for tapes, FM'2 9 995 AM/ FM/ FM tereo receiVfr, record 
changer, bass reflex speaker system. , 

THE MALL SHOPPING 
CENTER 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30· 9:00 

Sat. 9:30· 5:30 
Sun. 12:00· 5:00 

Allen 
WASHINGTON 

washington Coach 
said Tuesday he 
lificiais' decision 
. out before the ball 
~ a play that 
Monday night's 
Baltimore Colts 
overtime. 

But Allen 's 
the Colts' 10-3 
and rain over 
appeared to be 
than anything 
admitted, .. It 
any good." 

The crucial play 
Colts' 13-yard 
seconds left In 

Allen said game 
quarterback Joe 

This week's 
weekend's Big 
against each 
losers get to fight 
their pride. The 
feature several 
scrapping for a 

And now for 
many people 
neglect, and 
10 begin to 

Circle the 
will win, or 
indicate a 
designated 
must circle a 
predict a 
the winner on 
score and not 

Send your 
per person) 

Men's int,~r~t" 

NEW VORl( (UP!) -
IIcIrIon l1li wttk. 11M 
YIlll1ll', "*IIIIW Illy I 

' I "* with MuIIImm4 
IIytlt,. ..... ~ 
1NmpIoI1II'oip. IMyIlt I 
his ptmer Jack Ll'iln' 

, Mid. 'How you goIr 
dIdn, ""'Ian _,....1 

Scor 
Co",pi,II e .. 

~.'rl.\ 011 
II' L 

PIlIWtIphIi • I 
NY 1.1Indon • I 
A", • I I 
NYRa...... I' 

Srt11f}1- Dh 
II'L 
I J 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 10 



30 
• reCelyer 

,II lull' li>It' llill~ 
"trt'lI;,:th IIll'tt'r alii' 

\\llt'll ~·tl lI·rl'ltll ·~I '1 1 

11Irnt:lhll' \Iilh III:I~' 891),; 

"lIcl", Nov. 26, 1977 

.-Frl. 9:30· 9:00 
Sat. 9:30· 5:SO 
n. 12:00· 5:00 

'!be Dally 10wIIII-Iowa <-'ity, lon-WedDelday, November t, 1f7'7-Pue I! 

Eyes of nation still on Texas 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 NEW YORK (UPI) - Teams 

In the lop 10 footbaD ranltlngs 
followed form this week with 
TellS remaining in the No. 1 
sklt and a Juggling by Arkansas 
and Penn State for the No. 7 
position the only change made 
by the UPI Coaching Board. 

Teus received 38 first place 
voleS and 398 points from the 
coaches as the unbeaten Long· 
bOrIlS woo their eighth straight 
on a 35-21 decision over 
Houston. 
, The only possible stwnbllng 

block between Texas and a 
national championship could be 
11th ranked Texas AIcM, which 
the Longhorns face in their final 
game of the season on Nov. 28. 
Prior to that contest, there 
should be cakewalks over Texas 
Christian this Saturday and 
Baylor on Nov. 19. 

Alabama, receiving one first 
place vote, remained second on 
334 polnls . A\ao retaining their 
positions were No. 3 Oklahoma 
(304), No . • Ohio State (263), No. 

5 Notre Dame (210 points and 
the only other first place vote) 
and No.6 Michigan (199). 

Arkansas moved up from 
eighth to seventh after a 35-9 
mauling of Baylor as the 
Razorbacks collected 132 
points. PeM State dropped a 
notch to No. 8 with l19 points 
after scoring In the final 
minutes to beat unheralded 
North Carolina State, 21-17. 
Pittsburgh stayed No. 9 with 83 
points and Nebraska again was 

voted No. 10, receiVing 57 
points. 

Texas AIcM led the second 10, 
followed in 12th through 15th 
places by Brigham Young, 
Arizona State, Southern Call· 
fomia and Colorado. Florida 
State and Clemson tied for No. 
16 and North Texas State oc· 
cupled the No. 18 position In an 
abbreviated listing of the elite. 
Last week there were 20 teams 
in the UPI ratings. 

HELP WANTED TRAVEL 

WAlTER·wailresS. full or plirf.time posl· 
tions avallble on second and IhIrd shilts. 
Goad starting salary and other benefils. 
Apply In person, Howard Johnson's Re
staurant. Iowa Cily. I 11-23 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year· 
round. Europe. S. Amenca. Australia, 
Asia, etc. All fields , $5O().$1.200 month
ly, Expenses paid. slghlseelng, Free 
inform.·Wrile: International Job Center. 
DepI.IG, Box 4490, Berkeley . CA 94704 

GET TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS. S'gn up now ' 

k' Aspen (Jan 2·91 
k' W,nter Park (Jan. t ·8) 
Iy To Jama,ca (Jan 3·10) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A·Z ' 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

MALE share furnished Iwo bedroom' 
SALE - 10 per cenl off everythl~g ,n Apartment. $95 monlhly plus utilities, 
slore - Church pew, $19.88; oak Nbrary Jar9.Jary I CalI354-5t70 11. 17 

: labia withoul drawer , $16,88; Ihree . , 
drawer dresser, $18.88; ?8k kitchen Ia- SHARE lI(Jattment . Own room abOY 
ble, $19,88; rockers. chatrs, and labIes. Lind Art Supply-SIOO monthly availabl 
Kathleen's Korner. 532 N, Dodge. 11 alll mldDecember. 33s-3426, ' 11. 17 
106pm. tHl 

FEMALE thare cooperative house. 54 
OINGO boots, size 10 .... B, like new, Call plus ulifities. 338-4749, 11-10 

Allen smoked over final gun 

Other scheduled games 
among the top 10 this Saturday '· 
Include Alabama against Miami 
of Florida, Oklahoma meeting 
Colorado, Ohio State facing 
Indiana, Notre Dame against 
Clemson, Michigan vs. Purdue, 
Arkansas playing Teus A&M, 
PeM State tackling Temple, 
Pitt against Army and Nebras
ka clashing with Kansas. 

"·9 

Deliver Telephone 
Books 

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

Sk, Jack son Hole (Mar 18·25) 
Fly To HawaII IMar 16-24) 
Cru'se The Ca"bbean (Mar . 18·25) 
Oaylona Bea ch (Mar. 18·25) 

138·5374, alter4, 11. 10 i; __________ _ 

TWO female grads, nonsmokers. to, 
QUEEN size waterbed frame wilh pedes· ,sharelownhouse. Fireplace, laundry, I .... 
tai, $60. 351·2236. 11 ·1 0 b.lh. balcony. Available immediately. 

WASHINGTON ruPJ) -
WlShington Coach George Allen 
said Tuesday he will protest the 
ciflcials' decision that time ran 
'out before the ball was snapped 
on a play that could have tied 
ldonday night's game with the 
Baltimore Colts and sent it Into 
overtime, 

But Allen's promise following 
the Colts' 1().J victory in mud 
and rain over the Redskins 
JPPUred to be more formality 
Ihan anything else. Even he 
admitted, "It probably won't do 
any good." 

The crucial play began on the 
Colts' I~yard line with two 
seconds left in the game. 

Allen said game fUms showed 
quarterback Joe Theismann 

already had his hands on the 
baD when the smoke curled up 
from the gun that signaled the 
end of the game. Calvin Hill 
caught TheismaM's pass In the 
end zone. 

II According to our offensive 
films, Joe had the ball and the 
play should have been al· 
lowed," be said. 

ADen said he looked for the 
referees after the game, "but 
they all ran off the field." 

The game put the Redsklns , 4-
4, one game behind st. LouIs In 
the fight for the NFC wUd card 
berth, while the Colts boosted 
their record to 7-1 and hold a 
one-game lead over Mami In the 
AFC East. 

He said that while TheismaM 

On The Line 
with the [)I Sports Staff 

This week's matches pit last 
weekend's Big Ten winners 
against each other while the 
losers get to fight each other for 
their pride. The other contests 
feature several rated teams still 
scrapping for a conference tiUe. 

And now for th~ rules, which 
many people have begun to 
neglect, and by so doing force us 
to begin to neglect their entries. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determ.ine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point spread. 

Send your entry (one entry 
per person) through the campus 

or U.S. mail by noon Thursday 
to On the Line, The Daily Iowa" , 
11l Communications Center, or 
drop it off personally in Room 
111, Communications Cen'ter, by 
Thursday noon. 

Iowa at Wisconsin 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Michigan at Purdue 
Minnesota at Illinois 
Northwestern at Michigan 

State 
Arkansas at Texas A&M 
Notre Dame at Clemson 
Colorado at Oklahoma 
Harvard at Yale 
Tiebreaker: Brigham 

Young __ at Arizona State_ 
Name: ___ ~ ___ _ 
Address ... ·~ _____ _ 

Sportscrips 
Men's intersquad swimming meet set 

SWimming fl,.,. WIll have the opporturity toriglt 10 Wllch a muc:tHmproved Uni. 
vertity 01 Iowa rMntlWlmmtng team in In InlTHqUad mee4 117 p.m. II the UI Fiefd 
Hou .. , 

Thtlntr.equed mMI WIll feature lIne OlympIc awfnvnerl, IWO from New Zeeland 
and one fnIm Norway. pill a group of nationallrel statt rec:ord hOld,",. AdmIMion 
islr ... 

Stanford's Guy - top guy 
MISSION, Kal' (UPI) - Guy Benjarrin of SlIrltord. d8iplle ttvowing four Int«cep

\KlnI SalUrday .galnet Southern CIt. ~tened hll hOld on the NCAA Dlvilion I pu
ling IMd tNl weeIc wilh a cort'lpf.cJon p«0IRItge of 22.0, 

BtnjImtn h .. COfl1)ItiIed 176 of 280 "..... for 2.086 ylfdllftd 16 louchdowne 
I1iIItIIOIl. Hi. 826 ~on rat. illhe hIj;lestln the lidO/\. 

Doug 'MI ... of ar.mbIng hu lIvown for more Y"'. !han any qt.Iatterbeck in 
Iht COUniry It 2,0130 end m.ira'ned hI'IMII,n Dlvilion Ilatll oIIen .. tNl weef< with 
., ".Igt of 290.7 ylJdl p« 1I*Tlt. 

EIrt CwnpbII 01 T .... Ilaglin Ihe 0Iv11ion I ruahing lead« with 1.188 yIJdI tor 
., ".Igt 01 1<48.5 p« game. even tIIOUgh runner·up Terry ..... of OCdahoma 
SIIte hu rotlld up mort ground ywdegt !han anyone In tile counlry with t .219. 

John PegfIwo of Y lie h .. acored 13 touchdowna to INd the nation In ICOIfng willi 
78 pdru. giving him I dva.pclrt cuahion ov ... Tew kicker Ru .... Endebtn. 

W.yne Toll",," of West.n Cwolna I.lgain the Dlvilion I pua receiving leader 
with 51 calch .. In nine gII1l8I for 913 ywtIa arellix louchdowna. James Lofton rJ 
Stnord INda in touchdown catch .. with 10. 

Basketball Hall of Fame standards lowered 
SPRINGFIELD. Mall (UPf) - Stltction Nitt for CIIndIdaI .. 10 the buktCblil 

HII of Filii. hIv. bMn changed following repor1l "* k _ too dlfllcuh to qt.IIIIfy 
fgr lit Hall 0/ F_, 

"Th.II. evidtn<:t we wer. til, hlldtlt Halt of F_ 10 g .. In," aaid ciredor Ltf 
WIIIame. "1M Iltionaie 1110 mIi<, Ihe H .. 0/ Fwnt more ICCtUibl • • " Mid dng 
tntidInt PIUI Coline. 

The boIId of """ ... h •• approved I""tuing Ihe hOllOl'l comllitt" from 13 10 
ISIIIIn'Ibtr. lrel reqtJlring 12vol.lo b .. leded 10 Ihe Halt 01 Fwnt, In thep .... 10 
of tit commI1t .... 13 member. had to apprOVI lilt pilYtl'. • 

'!h. petotlUgt needed for approval hu thu. been dtcrealed from 77 to 75 per 
1*'11. 

The conm"". wIIOta membtII' na"* w. nol made public for NCUrilY r_ 
wli announct rMUltt 01 Itt Ivn tItQIon In .Jarowy, 

Father of Dallas football stays 
~ (UPf) - Tom Landry, til. deen 0/ NIIIonai 1'oo\bIiI L-.gue Coechet. 

tIid T.,..., h. hed 19*1 a f1v.ytII' contracI willi.,. DaIu Cowbop, thua ~ 
IIrUng • rlflllonahJp "* has made the fTInchi .. one 01 the mati aucc:etllul In 
Iaagut h1t1ory. 

"I au- you ~ hIv. 10 put up willi me lor rr.. mort yen .. lIIIdry Mid with , 
... "I'", ~ed to hav. I9*IINI COIWIid, I'm Vl/y ulilfled with 1\." 

No ftnena.ll.ma were announoad 

All wants Young, then Norton 
NEW YORI< (UPf) - Jimmy Yaung. WI\O mI I epIt IleCllion 10 tqHried Kill 

Nar!cn .... week. h .. bMn promiled a IU. IIhoI by Mullammad Ail ntid ","ng, 
Young'. manager Ray I<IfCy Mid Tuwday. 

"I "* IIiIII1 Muhanvnad AI ,rei h. Mid 10 prove h.'1 not dudtlng anyone and I. ,. 
lily lit grlllllt chan1pIon 01 .. 11M. M" gonna ~t oImmy ana1tlii' that at fit 
Ii'ttInpiulahip. maybe In March or April. ItId fItn •• on Norton," Kilty Mid from 
Nt pw1nIr Jack Levin'. ofIJeeln ~I. 

, IIid, 'How yw gdng 10 .1 on Norton whan JrnmY. going 10 belt you: lrellIe 
tIcIn, h8ve In __ tor that, buC he gave me hi. word he'd ~ u •• " Kilty added. 

Scoreboard 
Nollo",,~' Hoclt.y L.a, ... 

Co",p"''' Cord.r,ne. Wol •• COft/.rlrn::. 
Patrltit Dlyl.',," Nor,l, DI "',6011 

WLTPII IIF 011 W L T PII. OF 011 
Ptliittdelpttla I I f 11 &4 24 MonIrtal 1 S 3 11 C7 U 
NY ...... I 4 S II " • Lot AntI .... I 4 2 14 31 • AIiInta 4 3 I IS 13 .. D>ItoiI I 4 2 12 3C U 
NY .... '" I 7 1 11 42 ., Plttabtuah 3 • I 1 30 II 

S",yth. DIYf,to. WlllllnlIGII 1 1 I I t:I 41 
W L ,. PI •• 0' all Ada",. 1ll_I.to. 

CNcaao I 2 I 11 n U W L r Pt •. OF OA 
CaIorado 4 3 3 11 46 JJ 8"'"10 • 2 1 17 41 II 
V ........ I • 1 I It 41 T_1o • 2 2 IC 43 21 
MmetoItt 4 I 0 I » 4. Cle .. lInd I • I II 11 CO 
SI, LtNII I II I I 31 17 BoalGll I I 3 11 II • 

TIoI.tda)". Oam,. W IIIIincIon .1 DeIroI\ 
t.. ~e •• ~U::ton ao .. 1and .1 PlIIIIitItah 
V_.t T_II .1 Alllnll 

W,dftltcNy" Oom., IIilrMoII .1 Cl*ap 
... 10 .1 NY RlIIIII'I v_ ... 1 It, LwIt 

"did a good Job" overall, he 
should have been right up 
behind center Len Hauss wben 
the referee moved away to 
signal the beginning of play, 
instead of waving his receivers 
Into position. 

The coach admitted, 
however, that the Redskins 
bungled another opportunity 
during that final drive -
TheismaM's decision to hand 
the ball off to Mike Thomas at 
the 26-yard line with 14 seconds 
left. 

"That probably wasn't a good 
call," said Allen. "With no time 
outs, you're better off to put the 
ball in the air. Joe thought we 
could pick up some yardage by 
fUMing the ball. Normally we 
don't run the ball at aD." 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Unil<1l ' 
Pre.. Inll!rnational Board of Coaches top 
20 teams alter lite ninth week of lite 
college football .... on with linllllaco 
vote. and record In par.qlltese.: 
r'om 
I. T .... (38) (l4) 
2. Alabama (1) ("I) 
3. OtIahOIlta (&-1) 
.. Obio St, ("I) 
~, Notr. Dame (1) (7·11 
6. Michigan (&-1) 
7. AtkaMla (7-1) 
e. Pe"" 51. ("I) 
9, Pill8b1trgh (7·1-1) 
10. Nebrasks (1·2) 
11. Teus AIIM (6-1) 
12. Brlghaln Youna (7-1) 
13. Ariz..,. St. (701) 
14. Sou them Ca U/. (B-J) 
I~ , Colorado (6-l-I) 
16, FIoridl 51. (701) 
16. ClelllS«l (7-1·1) 
18. No. Teus 51. (&-2) 
O"'y 18 (fQm. received \IOte. 

PO'"" 
3tI 
334 
301 
lQ 
210 
1119 
132 
119 
63 
57 
4lI 
10 
8 
1 
4 
3 
3 
2 

Full or Part Days 

Men or Women over 18 
with au.tomobiies are 
needed in Iowa City, Ox
ford, Tiffin , and Solon. De
livery starts about 
November 22. Send name, 
address, age, telephone 
number, type of auto, In· 
surance company and 
hours available on a post 
card to: 

D.D.A. Corp. 
Box N-1 

The Daily Iowan 
AN EQUAL OPPOATVNTY EMPLOYER 

ACTIVITIES CENTER 
IMU 

353·5257 

5105 monthly. 337-4656. 11·9 
• MARANTZ t060 amplifier wilh walnut -----------~ 

base, excellenl condition, $150. 351· SHARE large house with Iwo, SI08 Ir>-
2236, I 1-1 0 dudlng utiilies, own furnished bedroom: 

353·5372. Cindy: 337-9835, Gary, 11·9 
____________ 20.000 paperbacks . 25 cents each -

Budget Shop, 2121 S. Riverside Drive. FEMALE wanled to share apartment. 
9 - 7. Monday·Saturday;10 - 5, Sunday. own room , close. available mid-

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

GOYA - Classica GUitar, hardwood car
rying case. Phone 338-7745, after 6:30. 

11-1 I 

11-30 December. 351 -0769. 11· t6 

------------------
. ',:EMALE. nonsmoker, share three bed-

SANSUI. 331 recetver. AwardoSjleakers. room apartmenl with Iwo oIhers. Garage. 
Impro lurnlable, must sell. 337-2953. Prefer grad , Aflernoons. 338-0809. 

11-16 338-7058. 1 HO -------------------------------- 'lREAT SOUNDS: PanasoOlc '9C8Iver. SHARE upslalrs of furnished fannhoulI 
on Coralville bus route. own bedroom. 
64&-2812; 64&-2977. ',.,4 

RHODES. Acoustic heal, cabinel wilh 
2 - IS's; one-horn. alr·lift throne, Mulron 
III . phasor. Mornings, evenings. 612 S. 
Dodge. No. 5. 1 HO 

urntable. speakers. Cost $700 • Only 
1350. SCOTCH reel tapes 25 - $45. A~o 
;axophone, $125. 354·4500. 8IIenlngs. 

11-15 TO share house in North Uberty (easy 
six miles dri\fe). wilh one ofher female, 
Huge yard, 626-2267. keep IryIng. 11-11 1928 Nat,onal gu,lar. $400 ; Marl in rwo piece living room set, $129; bunk 

012-20 guilar, $300. slalned glass win- beds, $109; kilchen sel, $54.95; four 
dow, $tOO. 351·8023. 11-17 piece bed set, 5129. Goddard's Furnl· ;;;;========== lure. downtown West Uberty. Open week ' 

nights until 9; Salurday, 9-5; Sunday, ------------

MOTORCYCLES 1·5. 12·5 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

------------:. TMREE room group slill only $199. brand ___________ _ 

HONOAS - 1977 close ouls. 1978 low new, terms, Goddard's, Wesl Uberty, LARGE room, kitchen prtv,leges, close. 
prices. Stark's, Prairie du Chien. Wis· 12·5 December 1. Becky, 338-7450; Don, 

GOODWill Induslries now h'rtng. consln. Phone (608)326-2478. H6 . 338.2415. 11-15 
Office supervi,,?r, $6,800 y~arly ; store. 175cc Brldgestone motorcycle. new KELVINATOR refrigerator, 17 cubic leel. ___________ _ 

aSSIStant su~erv'sor (part.t~me). S2.30 paint excellent condillon. 337.5047. only $399. Goddard's, Wesl Uberly, FURNISHED room for lemale close 10 
hourly ; lantlorlal sup ervisor (pari. ' 11.3 627-2915. 12·5 campus, cook,ng lacilitles and lounge 
time), SJ.SO hourly. Apply: Job Service PIONEER RT.l0l lL reel three motors, With color TV. $90. Phone 337·9041 . 
of Iowa. 11·10 • 1-17 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

--------~-- heads, year old, $450, 351·4185, 11·17 

SPORTING GOODS STEREOWOMAN : SIMeO components, 
CLOSE In, kitchen privileges, Call 354· 
1226, please leave a message. 11-10 

THE THRIFT MART 

HOUSEKEEPERS, full time, needed el 
Carousel Inn. $2.75 starting wage, excef
lent fringe benefits, apply In person. 

11·11 

___________ appliances, TV's, wholesale. guaranteed. 

TIRAH bools - The hiking booIs wilh a 337·9216, leave message. 11·16 
------------ purpose - 25 per cenl off. Advenlure Clul· 

ROOMS wilh cooking privileges, Black's 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown Sireel. 

12-13 

Thursday, November 10,5 pm - 9 pm 
Friday, November 11, 8 am ·4 pm 

TYPIST · Work-Sludy only, twenty hours 
weakly at $3.50. TIane at Free Environ
menl, 353·3888. 11·14 

fillerS Ltd . 3t4 East Ma,n 51 .. Wesl PIONEER F·.2121 stereo casselle tape 
Branch, la. 5·6, Monday-Frtday; 9.5, decl<. dolby. ike new. 351·9929. 11·3 
SalUrday. 1 1-15 FURNISHED room Wllh privileges and 

DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cenls cofdest ulililies. 560 monlhly. 354·5992. 11·10 
BOATS · t978 Bass Boals, V Bottoms lap beer: 4:30·6:30. 8-9 pm, Conlrol 

Bargains Galore! The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

Jons , ski boats. Fall discounts. Buy now Tower bar In Four Cushions - $FoosbaIl SINGLE bedroom, $100. Very large bed. 
pay nexl year 1977 Johnson 35 hp, tourny every Tuesday nighl. 12·6 room for two. $160. Utililies paid. Large 
$779. 25 hp, 5689. TIlt trallers, 5169 kilchen. fireplace. bus. 337-4731. 11·16 
Used oUlboards and boals. Stark 's, USED vacuum cleaners reasonably . __________ _ 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST '" Ist-5th Aves., Friend· 
ship , Muscatine - pay 
$28 per month. 

.Prairie du Chien, Wis. We Irade. Oper. priced . Brandy's Vacuum, 351·1453. CLOSE-In. furnished, kitchen privileges 
Sundays, (608)326-2478. 1-16 12-12 TV, refrigerator in room; freshly painted, 

CHURCH JOAT for sale. 16 feel Alpex In very HAULING to and from Des Moines- Ja,nuary. 337.2489, 11-1 8 
load condition'. We are foreign couple Around lown and to dump. 338·9065. 
eavlng Ihls counlry. Musl sell $1 .450 or 11·8 
.>est cAfer. Call alter 5 pm, 351-1197. 

Corner of Jefferson and Dubuque APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
1 I-IS MARANTZ HD55 8 Inch 3 way speaker, 

===========::... regular $129,95; now $84.95. 338-7548. 
11-18 

WANTED: 

* Westgate , Keswick , 
Wheaton - pay $32 per 
month. SUBLEASE one bedroom fully fur· 

RIDE·RIDER FILING cebinets. five-drawer arel jumbo, nlshed. heat and waler p8Jd. Coralville. 
____________ used. Desk. chest. oak. anliques. 337- December I . 354·7059. II -II 

DEALERS 10 install sprayed foam inslation in old and new buildings. 

Tremendous energy saver. Every home and building owner can use 

it, and can save them up to 50 per cent of their heating bills. We are 

the only manufacturer that trains how to inslall wilh on IheJob train· 
ing and by factory experienced installers, No fees of any kind. We 

are inleresled only in selling this foam insulalion that we manufac

Me. Can be applied all year round. Write: Imperial Coatinga & 
Chemical., 4700 Wi ... hlchon Ave. Phlla .. PI. 19144 Mr. Warren. 
(215)844-0706 

* 7th St. , 9th Ave., 10th 
Ave., 11th Ave. - pay $27 
per month. 
'" Oakcrest , Woodside 
Dr. - pay '$45 per month. 
No weekends, no collec· 
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 • 5 
pm. 

2996, 5-7 pm. 11- " 
RIDE needed from Cedar Rapids 10 Iowa rwo bedroom lownhouse. $220 a 
City and back everyday. 362·6429. 1,.,( ___________ month. some pels allowed, on bus hne. 

WHO DOES In 

QUALITY electrontc repair : BW·color 
TV. radio, stereo, 337-5047. II·t7 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
351'5'\46, 11,15 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apartmenl in 
----------. - Coralville through June. $180 monlhly 
1973 Trtumph GT6 - Must sell , g?Od plus ulihlies. 354.2596 after 6. 11.22 
body, well ma,nlained, racenl valve lob. 
Best offer. 354·3097. 11-21 :::SU::a::L:-:E::T:-.-:-U:-n7'fu-rn":'ish-:-ed-'-,-:I-W-O -:-b-ed-'-r-oo-m 

I. . lownhouse near Mall· Shag, club house. 
1970 Opel GT, bodV. good cooonon; en- 5220, heat, air , waler Included. 351 -

chipper' , Tailor Shop. 128V, E, g,na needs wort<, InSpected. Call 354· 5989 11-15 
Washington SI. o;aI351 -1229. 11-15 f914. before 9 am, Monday-Friday. __ . _________ __ ___________ --11 ,,.,4 

PLEXIGLAS '0 piKe rour d"tsHIed ad In the 01 come to 
Room Ill, Communlcaflons Cenler, corner PERSONALS 
Colles" & Madison. 11 .m Is Ihe deadline for 

lor slorm windows. Custom fabricating , 
WAITERS, wailresses - Apply In person, Jiclure unframing. We will build your 
PagliaJ's Pizza, 302 E, Bloomington. 1.1: Chrislmas gift idea. PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. 

___________ LARGE one room efficiency. sleeping 
___________ balcony and fireplace. $140. Black's Gas-

light Village, 337·3703. 1·13 

placi"g & ca'ncoll lnR d."lfieds. Hou .. : t '::C'":'A~AO~L:-:-ls-re-a-:dl:-ng~pal":'m~s-a-:g'":'aI:'::'n.-:C:::aI:-::l-:-:for 
ilITI.~pm_y.Thurldlv.;aam.4pmon 01 3373740 11;8 . Benton. 351·8399. 12-12 

AUTOS DOMESTIC TliREE bedroom cottage available De
------------ cember 1. $200. Black's Gasllghl Village, 
1974 Dodge Van · Air, AM·FM cassette. 337-3703. 1· 13 Friday: Open durinSlhe noon hour an app ntment, - . • 

MINIMUM AD II WOlDS 
No refunds H CI""_ 
10 wds. l clays·S3,OS 
10 wds. 5 d.\'S·S3 .0\0 
10 "'.-10 days-SUO 

DI CIwffItd. 1Hf"l .... Iul 

MR. QUICK Reslaurant Is now hiring · CHRfSTMAS GIFTS paneled and carpeted. CB. $3.000 or __________ _ 
WE are beginning long term medical his- All shifts availabfe, good slarting wage. Misl's porlraits; charcoal. $15; paslel. besl offer, 351 -3718, aller 5 pm. / 11·14 TWO bedroorlj. $ t90 plus Utilities. ever>-
lories on people willing 10 colonize Apply in person to Terry Rice. 1 H8 $30; 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. 12-16 " 'ng bus service. No pets. Available De-
space, Toapplysendname,addressand ----------- 1973 M br k AMFM cember 15. 351·1743. 11·9 
$3 10 Colony 1, Box 1767, Ames Iowa DES Moines Aegisler carHers needed SEWING wedding gowns and onaes. ~slang, power a es. -
50010. 11·28 10010wing areas: Prolit hted Is for four ~~~4d~esses, len years' experi~~~. stereo. 8lr. 337·7090 aller 8 pm. 11-18 LARGE two bedroom apartment avalla. 

=========== '!ERA offers Individual and group. week period. I)Coralville, $103:' t974 Gold Camaro 250 6 cylinder low bfe November 19; $250, utilities ,ncluded; 
Jsychotherapy for women and men; mar· 2)Bloomlnglon-Davenport·Fairchlid, WOODBURN SOUND rents TV and mles, excellenl m'leag~ . rusl pr~fed , close. 337-5901. 11~6 

PERSONALS 

BAliK & liE-DYE WORKSHOP 
FfNI vacancies lell 

IMU CRAFT CENTER 
353·3t I 9 

iage counseling; bi09nergelics. 354- $108; 3)N. L1m·N. Gilbert, $50; 4)Bur· sound equipment. 338-7548. 11-18 power sleer'ng. AM·FM lape. New snow:' 
1226. 11-22 lington and Dodge. $100; 5)downtown mounled on extra rims. Excellenl condJ· 

la.va City. $t06. Call 33B-3865. 11-22 ::==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;== tlOll, $2,600 or best cAfer. Musl sell ,m. 
UNIVERSITY DATiNG SERVICE TYPING med'ately. 354·4207. keep Irylng, 1 t - l0 

Box 2131 , Iowa City ,,.,8 1975 Vega, must s'ell , lop condition. 

23, married?? See us lor low-cost insur-

EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE 
Monthly or semester feases. Fully fur· 
nished , ulilitles 'paid. Call 35t·6200. 

11 - t7 

11·22 ance. Rhoades, 351·071 t. 11-29 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

JW'S Typing Service ·IBM tielectric. $1,775 or best cAfer. Cali collect. 319-
elite. Thesis experience. 338·1207. even- 851-4231. 11·9 
Ings. 12-16 

ONE and Iwo bedroom JlPartments av
ailable al Scotch Pine Apartmenls in 
Coralville. Call 351 ·5826, after 2 pm. or 
351·6200, 11·17 -----------------

MAKE HOUDAY GREEl1NG CARDS 
BLOCK PRINT WORKSHOP 

Register now 
IMU CRAFT CENTER 

.SUICIDE Crisis Line, 1 t am Ihrough Ihe -=========== 
night. seven days a week. 351·0140. .... •• highly prollt*t • _1M Jestn . EXPERIENCED typing · Cedar Rapids, 

12-12 Shop 01 your own. F.aturing III. lalest In Marlon siudenls; IBM Correcting Selec· ==::::=::::=====:::;::: Jeans, Denims & Spor1Swe ... $13,500 In- tnc. 377-9184. 12·9 
HOUSING WANTED 

TWO bedroom near Art , Music; carport, 
l ireplace; 5330 Includes ulililies; De
cember I. 337-7692. t H4 

353·3119 
t t. t6 elUdes beglnning Inventor'!, fitilur .. & !rain- TYPING · Carbon ribbon etectric; editing;1 

PETS ing. CIII ""ytlm. lor IIr. Wat.n It experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11-22 
(IOt)56&-5t 25. 

RESPONSIBLE family wants Iwo-three LARGE. IWO bedroom apartmenl availa· 
bedroom house or apartment in Johnson bfe December 15: $220 monthly, heal 
Counly under 5200, 365-6069, collect, and waler included. Laundry faC1"ties. 

FEELING alone? Call1hd Crisis Center 1,· I 4 bus line. 338·7243. keep IryIng. 11-14 
35t ·0140, or slop In , tt2V, E PROFESSIONAL dog " grooming - ___________ JERRY Nyall Typing Service, IBM Pica ------------
Washington. t I am·2 am. seven days e Puppies, killens. tropi'~al fish. pet or B ite. 933 Webster, phone 338·4283. RESPONSfBLE couple seeks aparl- FUANISHED efficiency, low deposil, 
week. f 1·29 supplies, Brenneman Se' Jd Store, 1500 GARAGE SALES 11-29 menl, close in, Call 338·0805, after 5 pm. $125. Renlal Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .• 

1st Ave. Swlh. 338·850 1. IHO 11-14 . 338·7997. l1.tO 

IIIGHT TO LIFE REGiSTERED Irish Setter puppies, ex-
FILING cabinets (several) , eMeculive TYPIST - Former university secrelary. ============ ------------
desk, 36x70; oak Mission buffei; much IBM Selectric II . Ihesls experience. 337· ONE bedroom furnished. Coralville, no 

For Informalion wrile P,O. Box 1472 0, cenenl hunters, wonderful pels, reason
phone 337·4635. IHI able. 679-2558,· 12·12 

more. Garage behind 701 Oak land. Fri- 7170. 11 -14 DUPLEX children or pels, 338·3130, 354·4085: 
day. 3·6 pm. tl- ll 12-5 

FAST professional Iyplng • Manuscripts, . 
, haze on the far horizon, the Infini le lerm papers, resumes. IBM Seleclric~ ONE bedroom unlurnished good loca. TREAT yourself and your plants to thil 

lender s~, Ifle ripe rich IInl of Ihe corn CH RISTMAS IDEAS Copy Center 100, 338·8800. 11 - 10 tion. $165 plus utlitles, Call 354·5207 ~~~~h~~:;b!~~~: aar~r'~~~~1 :~: 
fields an wild 8eese salling high; with ' WANTED =:::-:::-:::--:------- after 5. 11-18 added fealures. on bus one, near Unl'ver. TYPING · Thesis pxpertence. supplies, " 
ill over upland and lowland the charm " TO BUY I 'sh.... bf nd ' 'ty H pil I .... 'Idr I 35t 
of Ihe 80ldenrod : Some of us call il au .• PHOTOGRAPHS - You, ch,ldren. family. urnl cru. reasona e rates a Service. TWO bedroom duplex, unfurnlthed, car. ~956 os a; no ,_"I en, no pe s11_IO' 
tumn and others call it God , Black's pels. Robert A. Ryan, Pholographel. 338,1835. 11 -16 peted, laundry. hook·ups, parking, no . 
Gasllghl Village. 11·17 35t·2t40. IH5 NANTED: Term papers on Shekes- pets. 1725 Muscatine. $230. 338-3342. -LA-R-G-E-new-er-effi-' cI-ency--,~large--a-OS-e\1I--. 

CONTEMPORAHY PLEXIGLAS gifts. peare's "King Lear". Money for old pap. IBM professional work - SUI and secre- I 1-13 close, air, laundry, 337·7818; 338.3317. 
Picture unframlng, cookbook arel recipe ers. 338·8734. 11-15 tarial school graduale. Fran, 337·5456, . 11.10 
:;ard holders, soap dishes. your Ideas. 12·15 UNFURNISHED, ctose In, $195. Rental =:;;:-:;-:-;:::-:---:--:-_-::-=-== 

BIRTliRlGHT · 3:18·8665 
Pregnancy Tesl 
Confidenlial Help PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. Benton. 351.8399. ------------ ------------- Directory, 511 Iowa Ave., 338·7997. SUBLEASE one bedroom: len minute 

12·12 12·12 eXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 11 · 10 walk to University Hosptlal available De-
--------------- --------------- INSTRUCTION !lile . Theses, Wriler's Workshop, re. =========== cember1 . 35 t·3340. 11·17. 
VENERAL disease screening for wa< ------------ ------------ l umes, letters, addressing envelopes. 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·211 t LOST & FOUND GUITAR leSSon8 - Beginning . Evenings, 337-9947. t l · t 1 HOUSE FOR RENT 

11.28 Inlerrnedlate - classical, Flamenco, foik. ------------______ :-_-:-_000: 337·9216, Isave.message. 11 -16 TMESIS experience· Former university ----------- MOBILE HOMES 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel 
lng, Emma Goldman cnnc for Women 
337·2t 1 I. 11·28 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlni·_eIIouse Unlls • All sizes, Monlhl) 
rates as low as $15 per mOljlh, U Ston 
All , dial 337·350&. 12· 7 

FOUND 10/28/77 . Female Siamese secretary, New IBM Correcting Selectric MOBILE home in country, Ihree bed· 
3388996 t2 I rooms. pets and kids OK, $200. Rental -----------

near hospital parking, no Idenllficallon, • . • Dlreclory , 511 Iowa Ave., 338.7997. 1973 14x64 Fleetwood · Appliances, 
337·5243 IH5 ANTIQUES It . IO sktrted. l,ed down, shed. air conditioners. 

REWARD lor return of pearl engagemenl - ________ -:-_ 
TYPING: Former secrelary wants typing ____________ goad shape. best offer. 337·54 18, 11.22 
10 do at home. 644·2259. t2· 16 

lIng lell In Heallh Science Ubrary Tues· !LOOM Antlqt.los . DowrtOlN'~ Wellman. ----------
day, November 1, Call 338·8431 . no owa. Thrse bUildings full , 12-5 
queslions asked. 11 -7 

------------ OWN the best: 1975 14x64 Buddy, three 

HOUSE FOR SALE bedrooms, spacious. energy eHicianl , 
winlerized. Refrigerala. range. heavy 

.... AUTO SERVICE ----------- dUly washer and dryer. Partially fur-
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noor LOST · Women's gold wrisl walch. Ae· LINN SI . Antiques, 224;). !Jnn - Open lQ I'HREE bedroom ranch fully furnished or ri shed, really nice. IOx14 lawn bulldng 
Wednesday, Wesley House; SalUrcfay, ward. 337-2571 . 11 -9 106. 11- t4 ----------- Jnfurnlshed. finished basemen!. on Hoi· neluded. 354·4795. 11.21 
334 North Hall. 12· t 51'> yaars factory Iralned In Volkswagen ,ywOod Boulevard . Priced In 40's for 

'\ Repair · Drive a little and save a 101 . For qt.Ilck sale and available Immedlalely. VANGUARD 10x55 IWO bedroom, BEGINNING. salon, If Inleresttid in at· 
lending, call 338·7765, Gertrude. 11-10 

'ARl1CLES needed for Greduale Studenl 
INewsleller. Depaflmenlal news mosl 
welcome. Leave meesage for Newsletter 
.Edllor (353·7028) , Gilmore 203, 1 H4 

EMERALD City'. nOI your urban reo 
,newed, m ... ·production type, plasllc. 
jewelry .hop; unlqt.le, singular creatlonl 
.... made lor you only, Repair. Painless 
ear-piercing, Largelt supply of natural 
em ... ald In North Amerlcaf Downlown 
351 ·9412. t 1·2 1 

HELP WANTED TICKETS appoInlmenl c811., 844-3661 . II·g Call after 5 pm, 351·tt97. 11-15 SI ,500; ~:i7-7760 or 396·7633. GOOd 

I ============- ;ondilion. It -14 ___________ ~~-----~--~ TO all studenls wllh Volkswagens · It Is 

THE Canterbury Inn Is taking appNca· TWO Wisconsin tickets for s8le. 338· not necessary to travel 10 Ktlona ROOMMATE f0151 Fronller wllh 12118 iVtng room. 
lions for weekend housekeepers. above 5771 . 1 t· to anymore - Visil me In my new shco in $2,200 or besl offer. Cltl 354·5724 alt ... 
minimum wage, Apply 704 lat Avenue. Coralville. Monday · Friday. 8 am 10 9' WANTED ; pm. 11. \0 
Coralville, 11-15 pm; Salurdays. 8 am·5 pm; Sundays. 10 

BICYCLES 
am·4 pm, Well's VW Repair. Hwy. 6 ::':':':':'-:-________ I17312x60witheid.nalon, twobedroom 

FULL and parl·llme positions available. Wesl. Coralville (opposlle F & S Feed). FEMALE. nonsmoker. ahare spacious furnished or unfurnlthed. 65-4-2108; 
Apply In person, Things. 11- tt . duplex, own room, piano. on bus ine. 353-4113, It·V 

PART·time nlgtll audllor for wHkerell, MOTOBECANE. MlYATA" ROSS 
ellher Friday and SalUrday or Saturday Part. acc8880ries 
and Sunday, t 1 pm-7 am, Please tall for ' 
an appoinlmenl al 668· "75, Amana and repair service 

starting December - January. 351·0677. -----------

MISCELLA ... IEOUSA Z 11 · t7 1875Artaali 14x70lwo-thriebedroom. 
t..· washer, dryer. dishwasher, t l'> bath" 

----------- SHARE cOl11lorlable, ,eml·furnlshed disposal, shed. 351 -2933; aft ... 5:30. 
YAMAHA TC·800D slereo casselle country house In Hilla. 5105, Pets OK, 826-2903, 1 t·g 

HoWday Inn, 11-22 STACEY'S :PAST IIv .. : h lnc./rela~. tlon ; self· ,=-:-=-,-_______ _ 
h .. Wng: counseling; ptegnancylblrthlng; IPART-lime cocklall aer~er., good 

deck, dolby, ike new, 351 ·3683, t 1-22 679-2627, a"er 5;30 pm, 11.14 

-----------. , MUSTaelI1956 8x40 with 8xlS addition, 

children'. medllllloD. 'The Cleal lng , wage. - Apply In pereon, 2 pm·2 am, CYC ... CITY 
JIM! Roeeman, 35t·5957. I H4 'Sporttmen', Lounge. 11·21 440 Kirkwood 35-4.2110 ---------.':-', --:----.,-------~ ------------~ 

RAPID OMEGA 200 'Ideal' medium for- FEMALE ,hare house, own bedroom,' good working order, air, storage, n_ .. 
mat camera (2V.K2 3141, Accellorles: laundry. bus, $130·ulilities, 338·6031. I9Oliall, SI ,SOD. Clil 351-5267 or 35t 
Meter. flash , fillers , 338·8734, 11·22 " -17 . 6593. anylime. ll-U 
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Milwaukee Bucks' guard Quinn Buckner (21) flys in for a 
layup against the defense of Denver center Dan Issei (44). 
The Bucks suffered theIr first home defeat of the season, 
111-101. 

Manager of the Year 
awarded to Lasorda 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tom Lasorda, an organization man to the 
core, shared the credit for the greatest season of his baseball 
career with the Los Angeles Dodgers' organization. 

The 50-year-old Lasorda, who led the Dodgers to their second 
pennant in four seasons after Walter Alston's 23-year reign ended, 
Tuesday was named UPl's National League Manager of the Year 
in a decisive vote by 24 sports writers who participated in the 
annual postseason survey. 

Lasorda was the choice of 18 of the sports writers with Herman 
Franks of the Chicago Cubs getting three votes and Danny Ozark 
of the Philadelphia Phlllles, Chuck Tanner of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and Bill Virdon of the Houston Astros one each. 

"Naturally, I feel it's a tremendous honor," said Lasorda. "But 
when you win an honor like this, in reality you have to share the 
credit with the men who played under you and the organization 
which made it all possible. 

Zisk signs with Texas 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - The Texas 

Rangers Tuesday signed right-handed power 
hitter Ritchie Zisk and the former ChIcago WhIte 
Sox outfielder said he was willing to become a 
designated hitter if necessary to help his new ball 
club. 

Zisk, first of the second generation free agents 
to Sign a contract, came to terms with Rangers 
owner Brad Corbett less than three days after 
the free agent draft. 

Corbett said the contract was for 10 years and 
"a substantlal amount of money." 

Zisk, who hit 30 home runs and drove In 101 
runs with the White Sox last year, said he and his 
agent, Jerry Kapstein, gave the White Sox every 
chance to re-sign him. 

"Jerry talked to (ChIcago owner) Bill Veeck as 
early as this morning," Zisk said. "We set no 
time table to sign with anyone. J just wanted to 
make sure I came to a contending ball club, that 
my contract was a fair one and that I came to a 
nice town where I could raise my family." 

Zisk played five years with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates before moving to the White Sox last year. 

"My natural position Is left field," he said. "I 
would like to play every day. But if the Rangers 
want me to be a designated hitter, that Is what I 
will do. I am not here to make waves. 

"I am here to help this ball club win. I think 

this club has needed some more power and I 
think I can help them there." 

Corbett said Monday had offered free agent 
outfielder Larry Hisle of the Minnesota Twins 
about $3 mlllion and a 100year contract to sign 
with Texas. 

Zisk, 28, and Hisle were considered the two 
premier power hitters available in last Friday'S 
free agent draft. Speculation was that offers to 
Zisk and Hisle would be in the same monetary 
neighborhood. 

The Rangers can sign as many as five free 
agents this year. The team's first choice in 
Friday's draft was former Minnesota Twins 
outfielder Lyman Bostock, but Texas had in
dicated Hisle was their primary conSIderation. 

But with the signing of Zisk - a right-handed, 
power-hltting outfielder like Hisle - it was 
speculated Texas would drop out of the running 
for Hisle. 

Zisk was obtained by the White Sox in a trade 
with Pittsburgh last December for pitchers Rich 
Gossage and Terry Forster. Gossage also went 
through the free agent draft Friday. 

The 6-1, 2re-pound outfielder played last season 
without a contract since it was his option year 
and received the standard 20 percent pay cut 
which teams may impose on players ptaying out 
their options. 

Foster wins NL MVP 
NEW YORK (UPI) - George Foster, the quiet 

man with the big, black bat in the middle of lhe 
Cincinnati lineup, Tuesday was named the 
National League's Most Valuable Player for 
1977, the sixth time a Reds player was awarded 
the honor in the last eight years. 

Foster, the first National Leaguer to hit more 
than 50 homers since his idol Willie Mays 12 
years ago, collected 15 of a possible 24 first place 
ballots in voting by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. He also had nine second 
place votes for a total of 291 points. 

Greg Lozinski of the Philadelphia Phlllles, who 
received the remaining nine first place votes, 
plus 12 second place ballots, had a total of 255 
points to place second. Pittsburgh's Dave Parker 
was third with 156 points, Lo1i Angeles' Reggie 
Smith was fourth with 112 points and 
Philadelphia's Cy Young Award winner Steve 
Carlton was fifth with 100 points. 

Foster, a' deeply religious man who will turn 29 
in three weeks, captured one of baseball's most 

prestigious awards with some impressive 
credentials, including a league-leading 52 home 
runs, 149 runs batted in and 124 runs scored. He 
also had a .320 batting average, fourth best in the 
league. 

Only four other men in National League 
history broke the 5O-homer barrier. Hack Wilson 
set the record with 56 in 1930, Ralph Kiner had 51 
in 1947 and 54 in 1949, Johnny Mize had 51 in 1947 
and Mays had 51 in 1955 and 52 in 1965. Wilson set 
his mark a year before the MYP voting began, 
Kiner and Mize lost out to Bob Elliott in 1947 and 
Kiner finished behind Jackie Robinson of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1949. Mays received the 
MYP award in 1965. 

Foster became the 16th player in the 47 years 
since the BBW AA instituted the MYP to come 
from a non-pennant winning team. Lozinski, who 
helped Philildelphia to the Eastern Division 
championship, batted .309 with 39 homers and 130 
runs ba tted in. 

Jardine psych job haunts Commings 
At first, Iowa football Coach 

Bob Commings didn't know 
what to expect from the 
"resignation effect." 

reporters at Commings' weekly 
press luncheon. "I would have 
resigned at the end of the season 
anyway, but by making the 
announcement now, I thought I 
might relieve the pressure on 

- except tempers, which began 
to heat up. 

"The players started getting 
uptight and they stopped func
tioning as athletes. They were 
pressuring themselves ," 

"I've seen it work well both 
ways," Commings said. "But if 
I had to venture a guess, I would 
say it would have to make it 
harder to prepare for the 
game .... 

But after hearing John 
Jardine explain why he an
nounced his decision to 
surrender the head coaching 
reins at the University of 
Wisconsin with two games still 
remaining on the schedule, 
Commings knew his Hawkeyes 
would be walking into another 
emotional trap this weekend. 

Extra Point 
There are indeed precedents 

for the "resignation effect" 
working in opposite ways. 

When John McKay announced 
his resignation from Southern 
C8l1forpia in the midst of the 
1971i season, his Trojans 
drollped their next four games 
before thumping Texas A&M in 
the Uberty Bowl. 

The Hawkeyes have become 
famous this year for running 
into emotional opponents at the 
wrong time. So far this season, 
the Hawkeyes have invaded 
UCLA and Michigan after they 
were upset by Minnesota, then 
they ran into a Purdue team 
ready to erupt on its 
Homecoming. And now Iowa 
must travel to Madison, Wis., to 
face a group of players inspired 
(either positively or negatively) 
by their coach's resignation. 

"Boy, they're going to be as 
loose as a goose," Commings 
said, shaking his head as he 
thought about Saturday's 
batUe. "This is a very im
portant game for us, and their 
looseness really concerns me. 
T~ game may not be as im
portant to them as it is to us, 
and that's what won;ies me." 

After winning their first five 
games this year and climbing to 
the 15th spot in the national 
rankings, the Badgers have lost 
their last four outings by a 
combined score of 129-7. The 
pressure was mounting in 
Madison and Jardine figured it 
was time be did something 
about it. 

"There was a lot of pressure 
on the team for losing four in a 
row, and I thought that making 
the announcement at this time 
might ease some of the 
pressure," Jardine tj)ld 

the players. 
"Mter Saturday's game (a 22-

o loss to Purdue), some of the 
fans were singing 'Goodbye 
Jardine, Goodbye Jardine,' and 
I had to restrain five or six of 
my players from going after the 
fans in their shorts," Jardine 
said. "I saw what this was doing 
to them, and it had gone far 
enough." 

While the Badgers were 
breezing past their first five 
opponents, Jardine said, 
everything was great in 
Badgerland. But when the of
fense began decaying, 
everything else went downhill 

.~ 
the apartment 

store 

If you are seeking a career opportunity - WSU olfers several 
ways in which you can enter the legal profeSSion. FlU-TI •• 

I SIIII .... : Can earn a J.D. Degree and be eligible to take the I 
California State Bar Examination In 21h or 3 years. Part-TiM 
SIIHIb: Can graduate in 3'h or 4 years of study with the same 
degree as a full·lime student by aUending class an average of 3 
times per week, 3 hours per class. There are sche ules 10 fit 

I many needs-classes are offered days, evenings and I 
weekends. WIIWI Sgt, UII,nl" Cell •• f Law has a Wlltl, 
PntI MIII"I ... Pelley · applicants are screened for academic 
background. personal aptitude. general experience, maturity 

I and motivation. Applications are now being accepted for Spring I 
Semester from men and women with two or more years of 
college credits. To obtain catalog fill out and mall advertisement 
to either of our two campuses. 

I WIIIn Slate Ullvenity CeI. 'f lJw. 1ItjIt. C29. I 
1111 Utile CeIIItt 11ft. 1333 Fr.1 SIr ... 
Flilerlti. CA 92631 SalOl .... CA 92101 
PHltI7141983-7600 I'11III17141 !31'()300 

I ~ I Name 

Street _ __ ............ - _ ----. 

City Stat ZI 

APPlY NOW FOR SPRINa SEMESTER. CLASSES START JANUARY 16. 
Although the cost of profesSional eduoatlon conllnues to spiral, 
tuition at WSU remains among the most moderate In the nation. 

Jardine said. "But now I'm 
going to spend this week taking 
the pressure off the players and 
getting them to relax." 

Just how relaxed the Badgers 
will be, however, is a question 
that will haunt Commings and 
the Hawkeyes until game-time 
Saturday. Will the Badgers be 
so relaxed that they will awake 
from their slump in explosive 
style ? Or will Jardine 's 
resignation throw the team into 
chaos and leave the team 
without purpose? 

Ara Parseghian, however, 
commanded the reverse effect, 
as his resignation from Notre 
Dame the week before the 
Orange Bowl inspired the Irish 
to a 13-11 upset win over hopeful 
national champion Alabama. 

Jardin is obviously hoping his 
announcement will pull the 
Badgers from their slump. And 
it seems only natural that it 
should come the week before 
the Iowa game. 

"I know how to get my team 
just as loose as Wisconsin," 
Commings laughed. "But I'm 
not going to do it. I refuse to do 
it." 
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jewelry 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

The worlds finest stereo for 
'less than $25Q.00 

• OSP. automatic turntable with hydraulic cue lever and 
magnetiC carrridge by ADC wlrh diamond srylus. 

• Ten Wans per channel f1MS. Separate boss and treble conrrols 
Loudness and speal~er control swirches Stereo Headphone 
jack 

• FM stereo tuner sensitiviry 1.9 microvolts. FET P.F tuned FM tuner 
with Ie and ceramic filter. FM/ ANI signal strength meter and FM 
center tuning merer. 

• 'Thruster SpeQI~er Sysrem with woofer, passive radiator and 
rweeter. 

• P.epblrable, because it's mode by f'anasonic. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
,VIS4" SERVICE 

JJ8-7547 Free Parl~ing 400 Highland 0 . 

" 

ADVENTURE 
I 

ISN'T DAD. 
Phantom F-4J YOU CAN HAVE ADVENTURE F 

MACHINERY LIKE THIS AT A ST 
SALARY OF OVER $12,000 A YEAR. 
OR MORE AFTER 4 YEARS). 

FOR AN INTERVIEW: Call 671·7310 I 
OR SEND RESUME OR 

LT. GERRY HARTZELL, 7501 N. UNlvl:g~n'Vll 
SUITE 201 , PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61614. 

Tomcat F·l' 

NAVY 

T~ Eternity Ring. 

A Eurq)edn 
trddtion tNt marries \elue 

and devotion. 
Long known as the masters of 
romance. Europeans have em
braced the eternity rin~ as a 
repledge of love. 
The etern ity ring ... be lowed 
after the engagement ring. after 
the wedding ring .. : i the 
symbol of devotion thai knows 
no bounds. The token 
of love that gladden 
an anniversary. birth· 
day or any ot her very 
special occasion. 
Designed as a beau
ti ful circlet of stones, 
t he eternity ring po -
sesses an important 
va lue which grows 
throughout the years. 
It is born of the finest 
craftsman hip in 18 
ka rat gold or plat
inum. set with dia
monds and precious 
gems . 

Ginsberg's 
The Mall Shopping Center 
351-1700 

x·c ski 
clinic 

Topic: 

ror the owner' e\ erla ting en· 
joyment. the ('\ernit~ ring we 
are pre 'enting is created with 
all l'\duf,i\(~ p.ltl'llhxl sl'tting 
de\elopcd in Europe b_ Gcmvelo. 
This unique brid~e selling ... a 
lender brid~e of metal between 

each stone .. assures \'ou of the 
greatest pOssible pro
tection. It holds 
stones more firmly 
Ihan am: other sct· 
ting arid it won't 
snag clothes. \10re
o\·er. it di. play. each 
fac~ll'd lone more 
promin nlly. 
Tht' eternity ring ... 
remember one the 
nr\! tIme vou want 
to~i\('a ~ifi thai very 
clearl, ' a\' vour 
heart are one .. 

J·ewelers 
DoUXI'~ CeJ. R". 
Sbuth Ridac 6-
Volley WaI, DeJ M .. 

How to wax and prepare 
cross-country skis 
Wednesday, November 2 
7:30 at BIVOUAC 

, 

corner of clinton & washington 338, 

ari 
Shoo 

NEW OR 
Wednesday be 
examlnaUona 
Internal ReVel 
~.3 million bo 
that wounded 
Week. 

Poree, 36, WI 
medicalboldl 
Partah Priao 
became lnvo 
violent outb 
follOWing his I 

On Monday 
hIl offtcers " about the Ihoo 
Illiddlto(!lIIa n 
Bourbon Str 
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